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FOR LATEST 
WAR NEWS 

I SEE 4TH PAGE,

WEATHER FORECAST.IRYONE
TORONTO, Noon—Increasing 

Easterly winds with snow to
night and Friday.

HSR FCSE GOLD FLAVORS.
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HAY nd
OTOR Gentleman Requirà^ Ft

Board and Lodging (bedroom and e 
ting-room), with meals served'in ] 
own room if possible; good eli 
cooking and quiet for study chiefly^ 
sired; no objection to a little distal 
from the city; permanency. Plei 
reply, stating terms (which 
moderate), to “VULCAN,” 
Telegram Office.

MORTGAGENEYLE’SLINE HOCKEY BOOTS Ï INVESTMENTS !for Iron Trace.

size, $1.40 pair, with straps. 
Heavy Red Wood Pony and Horse Size 

for lumber woods, $1,50 and 
$1.60 a pair.

WOOD HARRS with Brass Tops. 
$2.75, $3.00, $3.25, $3.75,

$4.00 pair.
STEEL H AMES.

Wood filled, Black Enamef, -y-
$1.75 a pair.

With Brass Tops, $2.70, $3.25» $3.75, 
$4.00 pair.

CARRIAGE HAMES, 
fitted with tugs and buckles for lea

ther traces, from $2.75 to $10.00 
a pair.
BELLS.

Neck and Body Straps, Metal Bells 
wired on a strong strap,

$1.40, $1.50, $1.80, $2.00, $2.70, 
-$3.50.

Body Straps of Small Sleigh Bells, 
$3.00 to $7.00 a strap.

Tuned Sleigh Pad Chimes, $8.25. 
Open- Bells, 3 on strap, 85 to 70c. strap 

Open Bells, 10 to 45c. each.
SKATES to Clamp on the Boot, 

Sizes 9 to 1114, $1.00 to $3.00 a pair.

We offer investors high-class secur
ity in Real Estate. Conservative valu
ation. Interest payable semi- annual
ly. Amounts of $100.00 and up can 
be Invested. The best and safest way 
to loan money known. Your interests 
expertly looked after. Titles properly 
searched, and property insured in a 
first-class Company. Mortgage retired 
annually if desired. Absolutely free 
advice.

1PLE Start the Year Right by Using jan4,3i
FOR SALE—New Dwelling
House on LeMarchant Road, at present 
occupied by Mr. E. G. Hunter. Price 
reasonable and terms easy. For par
ticulars apply to A. J. KENNEDY, on 
the premises, or SQUIRES & AVIN- 
TER, Solicitors, Bank of Nova Scotia 
Building. *Home Made Goods. jan3,tfFRED. J. ROIL & CO FOR SALE — Four Tons
Pressed Straw; apply JOHN DWYER, 
“The Oaks’

Real Estate & Auctioneers. 
Smallwood Building, 
Duckworth Street.Co., LtdStandard Mig jan4,3i,th,m,w

Howard j. mcdougall,
Chartered Accountant. 

)ffice --- McBride’s Cove,
jan3,lm

FOR SALE !
Schooner

" Will 0* the Wisp,
26 Tons.

1 Cod Trap,
Apply to

RICHARD TdBIN,
decl5,13i,eod DUNVILL1

We are showing a swell line of 
MEN’S, WOMEN’S and CHILDREN’S HOCKEY BOOTS and 

SKATING BOOTS „
in Black and Tan Leathers. These Boots were bought before the • 
big advance in leather prices. All good reliable makes; solid 
leather throughout.
MEN’S HOCKEY BOOTS ..
WOMEN’S HOCKEY BOOTS 
WOMEN’S SKATING BOOTS 
BOYS’ HOCKEY BOOTS ..
GIRLS’ SKATING BOOTS .

WANTED—By two Gentle
men, two Bedrooms and Sitting Boon:,
with or without board; apply, with full 
particulars, to “BOARDERS,” care 
this office. jan3,3i

LOST—On Monday, Watch
Fob Locket, with initials J. M. engrav
ed thereon. Finder please leave same 
at this office and get reward. jan4,2i

New Pianos and Organs!$2.70 to $6.00
$3.50 to $6.50 NEYLE’S HARDWARE.$2.60 to $7.00
$2.30 to $3.20

LOST — This morning, be
tween Holyrood and the City, either 
on the train or Water Street, a Pocket 
Book, containing a large sum of 
money, the whole summer’s wages of 
a fisherman. Finder please return to 
this office and get reward. jan4,2l

MR. W. V. DRAYTON takes this opportu
nity to thank the many friends and customers 
who for the past twenty years have by their 
liberal patronage shown their confidence in him. 
He wishes them all A Happy and Most Prosper
ous New Year, and begs to announce that he is 
now booking orders for High Class Pianos and 
Organs to arrive, which he purchased at prices 
that will enable him to sell at the same rates as 
he charged before the war.

SEE HIM NOW.

$1.70 to $3.50
~t ~ «mj-------------MS~r------- --------------------- MB------------aRB——MMM 4 MONROE, lid CORKWOODTHE SHOE MEN,

NASH HELP WANTED
? Undertaker
22 Adelaide St.

Now Landing, ex 
Schoner Artisan, WANTED—A General Ser

vant in a small family; washing out; 
apply MRS. John LEAMON, 11 
Monkstown Road.

Auction Sales J. J. St. JOM 100 Bundles jan4,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, who understands plain cooking 
two in family; apply at this office. 

jan4,tf

jan2,4i

Before Flour 
goes higher pul 
in your stock.

Corkwood
What Shall 

I Give for 
Christinas?

PALMER” Engines WANTED—By Jan. 14th, a
Housemaid; apply, with reference, be
tween 6 and 8 p.m. to MRS. F.. C. 
SMYTH, 9 Military Road. jan4,31

No Advance inThick, Medium and 
Thin. REASONS FOR ADVANCE IN PRICES OF MANUFACTURED PRODUCTS. 

List showing increased cost of some materials used.
Per cent ___ Percept

Material Increase Material , Increase
ztopcpe.r„ v. v. v. ;; ;; :: :: 108l B°»er Platea................................. 180
Tin.................................................. -43 Boiler Tubes................................... 50
Lead...........................................  75 High Speed Tool, steel.... 445
Coke .. ............................................. 40 White Lead................................ 48
Pig Iron......................................... 80 Steel Bars............. .. .. .". .. 100
Coal................................................ SO Machine Bolts................................ 150
Crucibles........................................ 308 Carriage Bolts............................    150
Foundry Supplies........................... 25 Cap Screws................................ 95
Brass Tubing........................... j.. 127 Set Screws.................................... 128
Brass Screws.......................... / .. 177 Iron Wood Screws .. ................... 50
Brass Washers....................... J .. 291 Belting............................................ 46
Brass Rod............................... i .. 157 Emery............................................. 136
Copper Rivets....................i. .. 79 Buff Wheels.................................. 12
Cold Rolled Shafting .. J .. 214 Lumber........................................... 20
Oils...........................................L .. 40 General Mill Supplies........... .. 40

Tnotorinie hnvA increased in the same proportion. Labor has

AUCTION
WANTED — A Country
Washerwoman; apply MRS. JAS. 
AYRE, 12 Rennie’s Mill Road. jan4,tf1500 barrels on band and to 

arrive, of best brands. H.J.States Co ISN’T THE ANSWER TO YOUR 
PROBLEM—A BOOK I

What is there, other than books, that

WANTED—Cook & House
maid or General Servant MRS.
HERBERT KNIGHT, 34 Circular Rd. 

jan2,2i,tu,thPork, Beef, Jowls.
Spare Ribs at $19.00 brl., or 

10 lbs. for $1.00.

Molasses—1st runnings.

Tea, Sugar, Kero Oil.

Oats, Bran & Cattle Feeds.

Our 'ECLIPSE TEA is 
the best in Newfoundland 
at 45c. lb.

At Byrne’s Bookstore ! makes so complete and satisfying and 
yet so inexpensive a gift? Further
more, this is particularly a Book 
Christmas. For every man, woman 
or child a Book exists somewhere of

....... Isn’t this your opportu-
We have all the latest Annuals.

pts for Men, 
ctached free

WANTED—A Young Man
for General Store; good opportunity 
for energetic man; apply by letter, 
stating experience and salary expect
ed, to S. E„ this office. dec30,3i,eod

THE VERY LATEST BOOKS 
JUST IN.

The New Breed—Andrew Firth, 65c, 
The Proof of the Pudding—Meredith 

Nicholson, 90c.
God’s Child—Capt. Oswald Dallas, 90c. 
Gilded Vanity—Richard Dehan, 90c. 
The Lion’s Share—Arnold Bennett, 65c 

and 90c.
The World for Sale—Gilbert Parker, 

65c. and 90c.
Seventeen-^Booth Parkington, 65c. & 

90c.
The Night Born—Jack London, 65c.
The Homesteaders—Stead, 65c.
Dear Enemy—Jean Webster, 65c.
The Spoilers—Rex Beach, 35c.
The Rivermen—Stewart E. White, 36c. 
Loneliness—R. H. Benson, 35c.
Come Rack! Come Rope!—R. H. Ben

son, 35c.
Meadow Sweet—Baroness Orczy, 36c. 
Snark’s Annual—Xmas, 36c.
Daily Mail Year Book for 1917. 
Pear’s Cyclopedia—Latest, 35c.
The Queen Xmas Number with Sup

plement, . 35c.
The Quiver Volume for 1916.
The Sunday at Home Volume for 1916.

ANNUALS.
Chums, Boys’ Own Annual,
Girls’ Own Annual, Chatterbox,
Prize, Tiny Tots, Little Dots,
The British Boys’ Annual,
The British Girls’ Annual,
Collins’ Adventure Annual,
Collins’ Children's Annual,
Blackle’s Children’s Annual,
The Wonder Book Annual, etc.

Picture Books of every description, 
priced frock 4c.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

some kind, 
nity?
Chums.
Boys’ Own Annual.
Girls’ Own Annual.
Quiver, Sunday at Home.
British Boys’ Annual.
British Girls’ Annual.
Empire Annual for Boys.
Empire Annual for Girls.
Sunday, Chatterbox, Prize, Playbox. 
Tiny Tots, Bo-Peep, Little Folks. 
Child’s Companion, Our Little Dots. 
Leading Strings, Our Darling.
Scout, Cottager & Artisan.
Little Frolic. 1
Picture Books from 2c. to $1.50.

WANTED—An Apprentice
Boy for Barbering Business; one with 
experience preferred; apply to W. F. 
DONNELLY, Water St. janS.tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply, with references, to 
MRS. W. A. ELLIS, 98 Military Road. 

jan3,tfFRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD
WANTED—A Strong Boy
as Vest Presser; apply at once NFLD. 
CLOTHING CO.

J. B. URQUHART, Manager.

J. J. ST. JOHN, jan3,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
two Girls for kitchen and general 
housework; apply between 7 and 9 
p.m. at No. 7 King’s Road. janS.tf

Duckworth St and LeMarchant 
Bond.

WANTED—A General Ser-
MRS. 

jan2,tt
Reward and Prize Books from 20c. to

$2.00. . . .
vaut, another maid 1 
BISHOP, 199 Patrick St.All the Poets in cheapest and best 

editions.
jan4,li

WANTED—A Good Plain
Cook for a family of three; apply this 
office. jan2,tf

AUCTION All the Classics in Leather and Mor- 
roco covers.

All the latest and best Novels, for the 
best books come toAt the Freight Sheds of the

Reid Newfoundland Co’y, WANTED — Experi
Coat and Pants Machinists
wages ; constant employment 
THE NFLD. CLOTHING CO., 

jan2,tfGARLAND’SANEW
AND

TOTALLY
different

Saturday Next, 6th instant,
at ll a-m. SHOE POLISHES

BLACK-WHITE -TAN - IO<t
KEEP YOUR SHOES NEAT®

THE F.r.DALLEY CO..LTD. BUFFALO , N V

Bookstore,
177-9 Water Street.

WANTED- By
10th, a General Ser>Bn*’e{erences re-110 Sacks CORN ME4L stands plain cooking. . 
quired; apply to MRS. MARK CHAP- 

dec29,tfWill be sold in lots to suit pur
chasers.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Auctioneer.

LIN, Circular Road.Poultry ex Railway ! WANTED — An Experien
ced General Servant in a small fam
ily; good wages; references required; 
apply to MRS. BARTON, Queen’s Col
lege, Forest Road, between the hours 
of 7 and 10 p.m. ^fec29,tt

POWDEBjan3,3i
TURKEYS, 
GEESE, 
DUCKS and ] 
CHICKEN. 

Lowest Prices.

ater St New Arrivals
Ex Durango from Liverpool

ORANGES, ONIONS, 
GRAPES.

Prices Right.
M. A. BASTOW,

jan2,3i • Beck’s Co

esty softer, smoother, more unifying 
than any other, but distinguished hs <hi 
“True Oriental Odor,” a fragrance into* 
table in it» .«btietr tnj charm,

T. A. MACNAB & Co.
Wholesale Distributors for Newfoundland.

^dec29,tfS. G. COLLIER,
- Funeral Director. 

CLOTH COVERED and 
POLISHED CASKETS 

always on hand. 
RESIDENCE: 143 Hamil

ton Avenue.
FACTORY : George Street. 
TELEPHONE: 614—night 

and day. oct6,3m,eod

WANTED — Immediately,
one Experienced Dining-room Girl, 
one Chambermaid, also a Kbelien 
Girl ; apply THE COCHRANE HOTEL.
WANTED — At Once, a
Nursemaid. MRS. JAMES C. PRATT, 
LeslieStreet. dec28,tf

iADING

ft, addition so Massatta. et carry a coiastefr 
Urn of Uadi's Famous Specialties, Jncludir» 
the most exquisite Perfumes. <UUghffd ToU* 
Waters saverb Creams, end nmw* m 
•MllMlNianlkm- 

At all Druggists, St John's, Nfld.

tlogue and JAMES R. KNIGHT
811 WATER STREET.

WANTED—A Good Strong
AND ALL OTHERS NOW HI STOCK.

PRIMARY.
Boy; apply to M. CHAPLIN, King of 
Tailors, Water St dec27,tfEDUARD'S LINIMENT FOR SALE

EVERYWHERE.
MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES DIS

TEMPER.

—---- —
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Toronto,ot«

Hee beee Canada's fhwrite yeast fbr ever a 
quarter of a century; Bread baked with Royal 
Yeast will keep fresh and moist longer than that 
made with any other, as that a full week» supply 
eon easily be made at one baking, and the last 
leaf will bo Just as good as the first. •

MADE IN CANADA

E.WGDLLETT COMPANY LIMITED
WINNIPEG TORONTO. ONT. MOimUAL,

The Web;
—----------------OB,-----------------------
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PASSION. LOVE’S TRUE
CHAPTER XXXV.

And as she realized it, a strange 
bought flashed through her mind, 

possible that Cyril’s pride had 
the cause of their parting? Had 

he been too proud to marry the 
daughter of a peer? A smile, a sad 
smile, crossed her pale face. If it had 
only come earlier, this story of her 
birth, this loss of rank and wealth! 
She could have gone to him then, 
and said: "I am poor and untitled; 
but I am still yours, if you care to 
take me.”

But this was too late now. He was 
Becca South’s husband, and was lost 
to her forever.

The tears welled into her eyes, but 
she swept them away. There was no 
time for weeping if she meant to. es
cape the scoundrel who thought that 
he held her in his power.

She got up and quickly changed 
her dress for a plain traveling one, 
and put a few things into a small 
bag. Then she paused, as the ques
tion of money arose. She had plenty 
in the little ornamental cash box in 
which she kept it, but she took only 
the sum which had been left when the 
earl died from her last quarter's al
lowance; and even that, she resolved, 
she would take only as a loan; for it 
had been given her under the impres
sion that she was his daughter, and 
not an imposter. Then she sat down 
and wrote a few lines:

I cannot see you to-night. Will 
you please come to-morrow.—Norah. 
and addressed them to Guildford Ber- 

Then, when her simple,prepara- 
were complete, she rang the 

bell for Harmon, but only opened the 
door sufficiently wide to allow of her 
passing out the note.

“Give this to Mr. Berton, please, 
Harman,” she said, keeping her voice 

1 as steady as she could; “and do not 
let me be disturbed. I have a bad 
headache, and will ring when I want 
you.”

It cost her a great deal to go with 
out a word of farewell to the woman 
who had been so devoted to her; but 
she dared not risk it She knew that 
Harman would see in a moment that 
something was wrong, and Norah felt 
that she could not stand a single 
question from her.

Half an hour afterward, with a dull 
step and a veil drawn across heç face, 
she left the house and struck into a 
bypath in the park.

ton.
tions

. v Surprisingly Good jj 
« > Cough Syrup Made at 

Home $
-------  < i

Costa Very Little and Easily Made, < ! 
bat la Remarkably Effective. ‘ 1

You’ll never really know what a fine] 
cough syrup you can make until you
Prepare this famous home-made remedy.

ou not only save, $2 as compared with 
the ready-made kind, but you will also 
have a more effective and dependable 
remedy in every way. It overcomes the 
usual coughs, throat or chest colds in 
24 hours—relieves even whooping cough quickly.

Get 2% ounces of Pinex (50 cents 
worth) from any good drug store, pour 
it into a 16-oz. bottle and fill the bottle 
with plain granulated sugar syrup. 
Here you have 16 ounces—a family 
supply—of the most effective cough 
syrup that money can buy—at a cost of 
only 54 cents or less. It never spoils.

The prompt and positive results given 
by this pleasant tasting cough syrup 
have caused it to be used in more homes 
than any other remedy. It quickly 
loosens a dry, hoarse or tight cough, 
heals the inflamed membranes that line 
the throat and bronchial tubes, and re
lief comes almost immediately. Splen
did for throat tickle, hoarseness, bron
chitis, croup and bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a highly concentrated com
pound of genuine Norway pine extract, combined with guaiaco! and has been 
r.sed for generations for throat and chest ailments. )

Avoid disappointment by asking your 
druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex” with 
full* directions, and don’t accept any
thing else. A guarantee of absolute satisfaction or money promptly refunded, 
goes with this preparation. The Pinex Ça» Toronto, Oni.

She stopped and looked round once, 
only once, and a faint sigh trembled 
on her lips. She had grown fond of 
the grandly beautiful place; the mem
ory of the man whom she had loved 
as a father, especially through hit 
illness, brought the tears to her eyes. 
It was hard to think that she had no 
further connection with all that she 
had considered part and parcel of 
herself, that for the future she was 
Just Norah Woodfem, a waif and a 
stray on the great, bitter world ; and 
the reader will not think less of her, 
or set her regret down as one wholly 
mercenary.

As she turned, she picked a browi 
leaf—as dead as her past—and push
ed it gently inside the bosom of her 
dress; then went on her way.

She had formed the vaguest or 
vague plans only. First came the 
idea of going straight to Mr. Pether- 
ick, and telling him all that she had 
learned from Guildford Berton. Af 
ter that—well, all was dark and un 
fathomable.

Perhaps the old lawyer, who had 
always been kind to her, and especial 
ly kind and gentle of late, would show 
her some way of gaining a living. She 
thought of Lady Ferndale, as she had 
thought of her many times since the 
revelation, but she shrank from going 
to her. It was scarcely pride so 
much as innate delicacy. Besides, 
what had she, Norah Woodfern, to do 
now with egrls and countesses? She 
must put all her past life away from 
her completely. No, she would not go 
to Lady Ferndale, much as she loved 
her, and knew she was loved by her, 

When she reached the high road she 
looked round rather fearfully, though 
she felt that there was no cause for 
fear. If Guildford Berton had chanced 
to come upon her, she decided that she 
would not be daunted. If necessary, 
she would call for help to the first 
passerby, and would proclaim the 
truth to the whole village.

But Guildford Berton was pacing 
up and down his room, wrapped in an 
ecstatic sense of triumph and self- 
satisfaction at that moment, and she 
saw no one but a few children on her 
way through the village.

She found that she had to wait 
nearly an hour for a train, and the 
station-master, touching his hat 
spectfully, suggested that she should 
go inside the booking office and sit by 
the Are.

It’s not so draughty as the waiting- 
room, my lady,” he said. And the 
'my lady” brought the color to Nor- 

ah’s face as she thanked him.
May 1 ask if you have heard any 

thing of lîecea South, my lady?” he 
said, as he brought a rug for her 
feet

Norah looked up with a start 
“N-o,” she said.
“Ah,” he remarked, with a smile. 

No news is good news, my lady, 
dar^ say the girl is happy enough 

up m London there. Santleigh was 
too quiet for a lively one like her. But 
still, it was very ungrateful of her 
not to write after all your ladyship's 
kindness to her.”

Norah murmured an inaudible re
sponse, and to her relief, he went 
about his business and left her alone.

The train came up, and the station- 
master put her into a carriage and 
got her a footwarmer. She had deem
ed it best to take a first-class ticket 
to avoid attracting the attention and 
remark which would have been caus 
ed by her asking for a third, and she 
drew back behind the curtains and 
out of sight until the train had start
ed.

It was an express, and, feeling very 
weary and in that state which the re
action from the intense excitement 
and emotion produces, she got a por
ter to call a cab, and told the man to 
drive to Mr. Petherick’s office.

As the cab stopped she saw, to her 
dismay, that the office was closed.

She had not taken the important 
question of time into her considera

tion, and she sat aid looked at the 
drawn ^linds and closed door in a 
sort of stupor.

But as she sat asking herself what 
she should do next, the door opened, 
and a clerk came out

He was an old man who had once 
or twice been down to the Court on 
business connected with the estate ; 
and he came forward, hat in hand, 
and with surprise stamped on his 
wrinkled face, as Norah called to 
him.

“Mr. Petherick, my lady?” he said. 
“He in not in London!”

Norah’s heart sank like lead.
“Not in London!” she repeated, and 

her voice trembled.
“No, my lady. He’s gone to the 

Continent. I think that he has got 
some kind of a clew to the viscount's 
—I mean Lord Arrpwdale’s ' where
abouts, and has gone to try and fol
low .it up. I’m very sorry,” he added, 
as he saw the dismay and disap
pointment in the lovely face. “Is 
there anything I can do, my lady?”

Norah shook her head. What could 
he do? What could she do?

“I don’t even know Mr. Petherick’s 
address,” he said, after a pause, "or 
I’d telegraph to him, if it’s important 
business.”

“It is, it is!” said Norah. i
“If there is anything I can do-----”
But Norah shook her head as she 

tried to thank him.
“I—I must go to a hotql,” she said, 

faintly. “Can you tell me-----”
“Your ladyship’s house in Park 

lane,” ventured the old man, rather 
surprised.

Norah’s face crimsoned, and then 
went pale. She was no longer, “your 
ladyship,” and she had no house in 
Park lane or elsewhere.

‘‘I—I should prefer an hotel,” she 
faltered.

“Yes, my lady, and a quiet one. 
There is no one near here—it's not 
very fashionable, but it is quieter and 
more suited for a lady alone. But per
haps your ladyship is meeting some 
one?”

“No,” said poor Norah, “I am quite 
alone.”

"Then Godfrey's might suit my 
lady; it is in Winchester street. I’ll 
tell the cabman, and I'll do myself the 
honor of calling to-morrow, in case 
I should be of any service. I may hear 
from Mr. Petherick to-night Indeed,” 
he added, as he saw the perplexity did 
not disappear from her face, “if your 
ladyship will not think me presum
ing, I will accompany yoq.”

Norah accepted the offer gratefully, 
and he rode with her to the quiet 
street, and did not leave her until he 
had procured the best room and im
pressed upon the landlady the import
ance of her guest. Then, with reiter
ated offers of his services, he went, 
and Norah was left alone. They got 
her some tea, and she went and sat 
beside the window, and looked out 
with eyes that saw nothing. She was 
too tired to even think, and in a half
conscious, mechanical way, she found 
herself watching the passersby.

Suddenly she saw a face at the wim- 
dow of the house opposite that seem
ed to her vaguely familiar, and in a 
moment or two the recollection flash
ed upon her—the face was that of 
John Wesley, the famou^ poet, the 
gentleman she had met at Lady Her

rington's, Cyril’s friend Jack.
A IJirill ran through her, and she 

put her hand to her eyes, for the sight 
of him brought back with painful 
suddenness the remembrance of Cyril 
himself.

It was some moments before she 
could look again, and when she did 
she found that Jack had thrown up 
the -window and was leaning opt, a 
look of expectancy on his handsome 
spirituelle face. As she looked, she 
heard the sound of wheels, and hold
ing the curtain, she bent forward. A 
cab stopped at the door just beneath 
the open window, and some one got 
out

"Hallo!" She heard Jack’s deep, 
musical voice. “Hallo, old man; hur
ry up!”

A strange curiosity, something more 
and deeper than idle interest, caused 
her heart to beat with eagerness, and 
it was with scarcely a shock of sur
prise she heard Cyril’s voice—Cyril’s 
—call back:

“Hallo, Jack! All right How are 
you?”

She rose—she scarcely knew what 
she was doing—breathing fast and 
painfully, and watching intentlÿ. Was 
he alone, or—or—but yes, of course, 
there would be another with him—his 
wife, Becca!

But the cab stood between her and 
the door, and she could see neither 
Cyril nor any one else, and a moment 
or two later the cab drove away, the 
door shut, but directly afterward she 
saw the figure of Cyril enter the 
room, and heard the voices of the two 
men as they clasped hands.

Faint and overwhelmed, she sank 
trembling into the chair, and hid her 
face in her hands.

Meanwhile, Jack and Cyril were ex
changing greetings, and the former 
was looking at the latter earnestly.

“You don’t look quite the thing yet, 
lad,” he said. “The picture finished?”

Cyril shook his head.
“No,” he replied, with a laugh that 

had very little merriment in it, “and 
not likely to be; it is I who am ‘fin
ished.’ All the pluck seems to have 
gone out of me. But why did you 
send for me, old man?” he broke off.

“I’ve news for you."
Cyril started.
“About—about her!”

(To be Continued.)

Telegram
Fashion Pistes.

The Home Dree maker should 1 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of oar 
term Cut*. These will be found 
useful to refer to from time to I

A DAINTY MODEL FOR “PARTY” 
OR “BEST” WEAR.

EUROPEAN
AGENCY

Wholesale Indents promptly execu 
ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, Including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and Druggists* Sundries 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessorise 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2V4 p.c. to 5 p.e.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from $50 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account '

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
(Established 1814.)

66, A hen arch Lane, London, BAX 
Coûte AW rest* “Aaanaira- Lanefs

1906

1906—Girls’ Dress, with Sleeve In 
Either of Two Lengths.

Lawn, batiste, crepe, challie, taf
feta, messaline. gabardine, nun’s veil
ing, linen and other wash fabrics are 
nice for this style. Braid, bands of 
embroidery and lace are suitable for 
trimming. The Pattern is cut in ‘ 
sizes: 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. It re 
quires 1 yard of lining 36 inches wide 
for the underwaist, and 3*4 y^rds of 
material for the dress, for an 8-year 
size. „ ,A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

SEASONABLE AND 
MODEL.

BECOMING

Use “Cascarets” for 
Liver and Bowels 

When Constipated.
When bilious, headachy, sick, for sour 

stomach, bad breath, 
bad colds.

Get a 10-cent box.
Take a Cas caret to-night to cleanse 

your Liver, Stomach and Bowels, and' 
you will surely feel great by morn
ing. You men and women who have 
headache, coated tongue, a bad cold, 
are bilious, nervous, disordered stom
ach, or have backache and feel all 
worn out Are you keeping your 
bowels clean with Cascarets — or 
merely forcing a passageway every 
few days with salts, cathartic pills or 
castor oil?

Cascarets immediately cleanse and 
regulate the stomach, remove the 
sour, undigested and fermenting food 
and foul gases; take the excess bile 
from the liver and carry off the con
stipated waste matter and poison 
from the bowels. x

Remember, a Cas caret to-night will 
straighten yon out by morning. A 
10-cent box from your druggist means 
healthy bowel action; a clear head 
and cheerfulness for months. Don’t 
forget the children.

Nov. 18th.
Just landing a cargo of

Best Screened 
North Sydney Coal

(OLD MINES).

Oor Usual Good 
' Coal.

M. MOREY 6 CO.
Insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782.
QUEEN INS. CO„

GEO. B. HALLEY
Agent I

1804.
This attractive top garment is nice 

for serge, velvet, corduroy and other 
pile fabrics, also for silk, mixed suit
ing, broadcloth and cheviot. The 
fronts are finished with a yoke in 
deep points, to which the body por
tions are joined. The sleeve is new 
and smart. The collar is rolled and 
shaped over the back. The Pattern is 
cut in 4 sizes: 2, 4, 6 and 8 years. It 
requires 3% yards of 36-in.ch ma
terial for a 6-year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

No.
Size

Address in full:—

Name

The London Directory.
(Published Annually) 

enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English

MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS 
in each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and its suburbs the Directory 
contains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the Col
onial and Foreign Markets they sup
ply; _' .

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Man zfa-Mirers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principe^ towns and Indus
trial centres of th» United Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for $6.

Dealers seeking Agencies can adver
tise their trade cards for $6 or larger 
advertisements from $16. "
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO., LTD.

85 Abchmreh Lane, London, BAX

BLAIR’S
GREAT

SALE!

lx

Buy Early and avoid 
Disappointment

for goods mentioned in this ad. cannot be repeated at 
present prices when once sold out. We can only give 
you these special prices because goods advertised were 
bought some time ago.

Wonderful Values in Underwear.
Men’s Stanfield Wool Underwear, all sizes.:.$1.29 gar. 
Men’s New Knit Wool Underwear, all sizes. .$1.10 gar. 
Women’s Heavy Cream fleeced Vests and Pants, 33c. 

garment.
Women’s Heavy Grey Fleeced Bloomers. .50c. garment 
Children’s Cream Fleeced Vests and Pants from 15c. 

garment.
Ladies’ and Boys’ Stanfield Wool Underwear at Reduced 

Prices.

Ladies’ and Children’s Winter Goafs.
ALL NEWEST STYLES AT SLAUGHTER PRICES. 
Superior Quality Nap Coating, $3.50 values at $2.70 yd. 
Great Reductions in Ladies’ and Children’s Felt Hats. 
Ladies’ Waterproof Hats. Reg. $1.25. Now 80c. each 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Newest ’American Fancy Wool 

Caps and Hoods. Reg.''$1.00 each. Now 50c. each
All our Stock of New 

Prices.
Smart Millinery at Reduced

Big Money Saved on Purchases of 
Ladies’ Wear.

This includes ;

Ladies’ Flannelette Underwear and Nightdresses. 
Ladies’ Costume Skirts of all kinds and Ladies’ Blouses 

of all descriptions.
Ladies’ Imitation Fur Sets from $1.50 set.
Ladies’ Real Fur Sets at prices which no woman who 

is a judge of a bargain can afford to pass.

Wool Blankets at Bottom Prices.
Best Quality Wool Blankets. Sale Price.... $4.30 pair
Coloured Cotton Blankets only........................70c. pair
Best Quality American Floor Coverings only. .98c. yd.

These are regular $1.20 values, are two yards wide, 
and we show a large variety of patterns.

Splendid Values in Rubber Foot-wear.
Ladies’ Superior Quality Canadian made Storm Rub

bers from 55c. pair.
Men’s Superior Quality Canadian made Storm Rubbers 

from 79c. pair.
Men’s Eastern Winter Caps from .................. 75c. each
Boys’ Navy Sweaters from..............................79c. each

Oranges, Apples
and Grapes

Now in stock.

BURT & LAWRENCE.

¥
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Flattering to 
z the Original

switch engine 10 miles 'outside of the 
city.War News. AUSTRIAN OPINION.

VIENNA, Jan. 3.
The Austrian-Hungarian press al

most without exception, considers the 
reply of the Entente Allies as a defi
nite refusal to their offer. The edi
torials assert the offer was made in 
good faith, -and that the Entente had 
no right to label it as a war manoeu
vre, so long as the Entente has not 
ascertained by suitable means that 
the offer lacked good faith.

But /Imitations Only Disappoint
There are many imitations of this 
great treatment for coughs, colds, 
croup, bronchitis and 
whooping cough. —
They usually Ftw/UiSLuA 
have some sale Jjlü'sîtJ ll 
on the merits of MV 11
the original, but \1
It should be /S|n iSfifjfv l 
remembe red / Ml 1
that they /.
are like it A *nJR'ÎQjïs.(blJfc\l 
in name A 11
only- irfe.1

Messages Received 
Previous to 9 A.M MarvelloWAR REVIEW.

NEW YORK, Jan. 3.
The period of comparative quiet 

which has existed on all battlefronts 
for some time, except in Roumania, 
continues; In no theatre aside from 
Roumania has important engage
ments taken place, activity every
where being carried out by means of 
artillery, .and by small patrol parties. 
In Roumania the Teutonic Allies

BI i

• BRITISH PROGRESS.
LONDON, Jan. 3.

Some further progress has been 
made by the British on the Tigris 
front where offensive operations re
cently were resumed after a long 
period of quiet during the hot wea
ther. The following official report 
from this front was given out here 
to-day: Since December 26th opera* 
tions on the Tigris front have been 
impeded by heavy rain which has 
fallen almost daily and reduced the 
ground to a morass. In spite of these 
adverse conditions further progress

fore knowing our conditions, they can 
learn these from President Wilson, to 
whom they will be communicated.

TEUTONS CAPTURE TOWNS.
BERLIN, Jan. 3.

The towns oLMatchtn and Jijila, in 
Northern Dobrudja, have been cap- 
tured^it is announced officially.

■P This Is a fac- 
simile of the 

package bearing 
V portrait and signature 
of A. W. Chase, M.D. Canadian Rubber Company 

First Quality Goods, in sizes : 3
3, 4 and 5, for

GREEK MINISTER RESIGNS.
HAVRE, Jan. 3.

Spyridon. Levidis, the Greek Minis
ter to the Belgian Government, has 
resigned as minister, not being ir 
agreement with King Constantine’s 
policy.

commanding officer, Lieut. Col. Del- 
ma Radcliffe, was removed from his 
command. General Sir John Cowans 
was censured, but was returned be
cause of his good work. General Ow
en Thomas, who was also censured, 
was vindicated.

; Repeated at 
:an only give 
.ertised were BERNSTORFF ATTACKED,

WASHINGTON, Jan. 3.
During the Senate debate to-day on 

the resolution to endorse President 
Wilson's peace note, Senator Lodge 
attacked the German Ambassador 
Count Bernstorff, for giving out to 
the newspapers a statement publicly 
approving the note. It is hardly to be 
wondered at, with such a statement 
as that from the German Ambassador, 
said Senator Lodge, that there should 
be general misinterpretation of the 
note. The general belief is, it was 
designed and timed so as to help Ger
many attaining peace upon the terms 
she desires to impose.

ZEPPELINS DESTROYED, FRENCH BATTLESHIP TORPEDO- 
ED.

BERLIN, Jan. 3.
A despatch to the Zurich Post from 

Milan reports the French battleship 
Verite torpedoed by a German sub
marine, near Malta, says an Overseas 
News Agency announcement to-day. 
The Verite is badly damaged, lying 
near the port of Malta, the despatch 
adds.

ciously fighting to hold them back, 
and, according to Petrograd, in the 
region southeast of Fockrany, near 
the River Rimnik, the Teutonic Allies 
were defeated, the defenders taking 
several villages and capturing 6 offi
cers, 205 men, 5 cannon and 8 ma
chine guns. On the Austro-Italian 
ffont bombardments alone have taken 
place. There is still no news concern
ing operations in Macedonia. Wire
less reports from ^Berlin crediting 
Swiss sources to the effect that a 
German submarine torpedoed and 
badly damaged near Malta, the French 
battleship Verite,

LONDON, Jan. 3.
Two Zeppelins were destroyed at 

Tondern Schleswig, by fire, because 
of defective electric wirfhg in a re
cently constructed double shed, says 
a Reuter despatch from Copenhagen.

rwear
3. .$1.29 gar. 
:s. .$1.10 gar. 
id Pants, 33c. Only a Limited Quantity.

NORWEGIAN STEAMERS EXEMPT. 
ED.

50c. garment 
nts from 15c. CHRISTIANIA, Jan. 3..

The British Legation here says that 
the Norwegian fishing steamers which 
supply fish to England are exempted 
from the British Government’s prohi
bition against the export of coal to 
Norway. Dissatisfaction with Nor
way’s method of exporting ore or fish 
from this country and her failure to 
fulfil certain other provisions of the 
agreement with Britain, is said to be 
responsible for the British Govern
ment’s action. -It is feared the Brit
ish action may bring about a coal 
famine. The Norwegian Cabinet is 
considering the next step in what is 
regarded as a serious situation. Sev
eral leading papers criticize the Rad
ical Cabinet’s methods and advocate it 
be succeeded by a non-partisan body 
of the most prominent men, regard
less of theh- political affiliations.

VENIZELOS RECOGNIZED BY 
FRANCE.ar at Reduced

Following similar action on the 
part of Britain, the French Govern
ment has appointed ’Robert de Billy, 
formerly Councillor of the French 
Embassy at Rome, as French diplo
matic agent to the Government set up 
by former Premier

CANADA’S RECRUITS.
OTTAWA, Jan. 3.

During the year just closed 178,537 
men were recruited in Canada, or 
nearly half the total of the 385,955 
since the outbreak of the war. In the 
last fortnight 2,517 men enrolled, a 
decrease of 700 in comparison with 
the preceding two weeks.

is declared by the 
French Ministry of Marine to be ab
solutely false. Another Berlin report 
says that since the beginning of the 
war 19 warships of a total tonnage 
of 759,430 tons, not including auxil- 
aries annd special type ships have 
been sunk. /
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GERMAN PRINCE KILLED,ARMY SCANDAL,
AMSTERDAM, Jan. 3.

Berlin newspapers to-day announce 
the death of Prince Friedrich Zu 
Fuerstenberg was bom at Donaues- 
in Roumania. Prince Friedrich - Zu 
Fuerstenberg aws born at Donaues- 
chingen in Baden on April 27, 1898.

STEAMERS SUNK.LONDON, Jan. 3.
An Army scandal, involving the ex

ercise of influence over high officers 
by a prominent society woman, is de
scribed in the report of the Court of 
Inquiry," issued to-night. Mrs. Corn
wallis West, wife of Col. William 
Cornwallis West and mother of the 
Princess of Pless and Duchess of 
Westminster is severely censured. 
The late Sir Arthur Basil Markham, 

August de-

LONDON, Jan. 3.
Lloyds announces the Norwegian 

steamer Britannic, 2,289 tons, has 
been torpedoed ; crew landed. The 
Shipping Agency also announces that 
the British steamer Bay Craig, 2,404 
tons, and the Norwegian steamer 
Ellik, 687 tons, have been sunk. The 
crew of the Ellik have been saved.

Rann-dom Reels
ICE-SKATING.

Ice skating is an old-fashioned win
ter pastime which .used to be more 
popular than a giddy bachelor at an 
Epworth league social, but is now 
getting harder to find than corn meal 
mush without an assortment of lumps 
as big as a lawn tennis ball.

Forty years ago the young people in 
town and country were obliged to 
manufacture their own pleasures out 
of any material that came to hand. 
They did not have a roller skating 
rink to go to in the dead of winter, 
where they could Inhale chalk dust 
and. cut the figure eight on their left 
ear. They did not have the moving 
picture show or the K. P. dance, and 
if anybody had suggested a game of 
Five Hundred he would have been 
kicked out of the church without a 
dissenting voice. If it had not been 
for the river, with its coat of ice, life 
in the winter would have been as dull 
for the average boy and girl as a 
safety razor blade on the second trip 
out.

There was something about skating 
on the ice which made a boy imper
vious to cold. He would go out after 
supper and circle around a small 
pond when nobody had seen the 
mercury for a week, but if asked to 
split up a small jag of cordwood he 
would almost freeze in his tracks. It 
was a bonny sight to see a country boy 
or girl come,in from the ice wearing 
red noses' in their cheeks and carry
ing more fresh air in their lungs than 
they ever saw after they got off the 
farm.

Ice skating prolonged everybody's 
life except that of the anxious mother 
who was afraid her boy would break 
through. Nowadays people skate in a 
hot hall, full of dust and undisciplined 
feet, and run into every variety of 
germ and microbe known to science. 
It is no wonder that we have so many 
flabby youths with spider legs and 
concave chests. If our boys would 
pass their idle time on the river, in
stead of curling up over a pool table 
with both lungs full of cigarette 
smoke, they would not be in danger 
of playing out in middle life with a 
sudden jerk.

Ladies9
FUR SETS

chases THE PEACE QUESTION.
LONDON, Jan. 3.

Reuter’s Telegram Company to
night publishes the following, on the 
reply of the Entente Allies to Presi- 
den Wilson's fecent note suggesting 
the bcligerents state their terms : The 
peace document is still undergoing 
a slight modification in draft and will 
not be published until a day or two 
after it is in the hands of the Presi
dent. The note will be more positive 
than the reply to Germany, and is ex
pected to indicate in a more precise 
fashion the only preliminaries upon 
which the Allies are prepared to ne
gotiate'. In again going over the 
ground for the responsibility of the 
war, it is likely the Allies will em
phasize the only possible terms for 
peace, thus contrasting sharply “with 
the German note which purposely was 
of a negative character.

Liberal, who died 
manded the inquiry in the Commons 
into tills matter and was seconded by 
Irish members,, who declared a young 
Irish officer’s honor was involved. It 
has since developed the officer was 
Lieut. Patrick Barrett of the Welsh 
Fusiliers. According to the state
ment in the Commons .before recess 
he was completely exonerated. His

^FEBMS KNOWN TO WILSON.
LONDON, Jan. 3.

“President Wilson now knows the 
peace conditions of the Teutonic Al
lies, The Entente Powers can learn 
what they are from him,” Count Ju
lius Andressy, formerly Premier of 
Hungary, is quoted as asserting, ac
cording to a despatch from Budapest, 
forwarded by the Central News 
Agency by way of Amsterdam. The 
statement attributed to Count An
dressy was made in a New Year’s 
speech.

The version of the Budapest de
spatch received by the Reuter Tele
gram Co., via Amsterdam, quoting 
Count Andressy as saying the peace 
conditions of the Central Powers will 
be communicated to. President Wilson, 
is a follows: “If the Entente reject 
our peace offer only because they 
maintain our offer is not honestly 
meant, but is a manoeuvre, and that 
they can’t enter into negotiations be-

RAISING A PROTEST.
LONDON, Jan. 3.

The British Admiralty quptes the 
German wireless service as stating 
that the American Government is 
raising a protest to Britain against 
the bombardment of Drama in Mace
donia by British airmen before the 
consuls and officials of the Central 
Powers who had been ejected from 
Athens had left for their destination, 
the airmen knowing that these offi
cials had to be met at Drama sta
tion. The Admiralty commenting 
upon this says: The German propa
gandists’ methods are thus admirably 
illustrated. The Admiralty publishes 
the Vice-Admiral’s report to the effect 
that the request of the German Min
ister that the Drama and the Kavala 
Road should not be bombarded while 
women and children were passing 
over it on Nov. 25 was acceded to, and 
that no bombing was done until Nov. 
28, except the bombing of Drama air
drome only on Nov. 25th, before the 
message was received by the airjnen 
from the German minister who was a 
member of the party ejected from 
Athens.

htdresses. 
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to pass. Just received, having been delayed in delivery. 
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T. J. Edens At Specially
$4.39 pair REDUCED PRICES!70c. pair

APPLESonly. ,98c. yd.
GERMANY WILL ISSUE AN EX. 

PLANATORY NOTE.
LONDON, Jan. .3

It is reported from Berlin that Ger- 
will shortly issue an explana*

These Fur Sets consist of Grey Squirrels, 
Black Foxes, Red Foxes, Lynx, Natural Mus
quash, Wellabys, Marmots, Minks, Black Hares, 
Black Goats, etc., etc. Needless to say styles are 
the very latesfcs-AVe advise making your selec
tion in a hurry as all sets are different.

The Fur Trimmings
%

bonsist of Flick Hares, Bears, Goats, etc.

;wo yards wide.
KINGS, No. 1 & No. 2, 

WAGNER, No. 1 & So. 
BLENHEIMS, No. 1. 

BALDWINS, No. 1. 
BEN DAVIS, No.Foot-wear. many

tory note to neutral powers in con
nection with certain statements in 
the Entente’s reply to the German 
peace proposals, says a despatch to 
the Central News from Amsterdam.

Beechnut Bacon. 
Cleaged Currants, 1 lb. ctns, 

Graham Flour.
Whole Wheat. Flour. 

Neave’s Food. 
Clarke's Night Lights. 
Price’s Night Lights.

ie Sform Rub

is torm Rubbers GERMAN" NEWSPAPER DISCUSSION 
AMSTERDAM, Jan. 3.

The Frankfurter Zeitung, a copy of 
which has been received here, discuss
ing the peace terms - which Germany 
will not accept, says if the peace terms 
are to be concluded to-day the En
tente Allies must renounce all plans 
for "conquest. Russia must give up 
the idea of conquering Constantino
ple, Balkans, Galicia and that part of 
Prussia Inhabited by the Poles. 
France muet renounce Alsace and 
Lorraine. Serbia must give up the 
idea of taking over the , southeastern 
part of Austria-Hungary. The Entente 
Powers must agree to furnish certain 
guarantees to make certain frontier 
rectifications on behalf of Germany 
and her allies, especially in the east 
and in the southeast. Britain must, 
perhaps, even grant freedom of the 
seas. The newspaper adds, after such 
peace, or perhaps before its conclu
sion the Entente would be badly rept 
and the ‘whole system upop which 
European policy has been built for 
the last twelve years should collapse.

ARTILLERY ACTIVE.
PARIS, Jan. 3.

Artillery was rather active north 
and south of the Somme, in the re
gions of Retuvroy and Verdun, and 
around Deadman’s Hill and Bes- 
onvaux, and also in the Champagne, 
says to-day’s communique from the 
war office. Our patrols were very 
active and brought in prisoners.

FRESH OYSTERS. 
PI. NÏN BADDIES. 

KIPPERED HERRING.
75c. each
79c. each

Strawberries In Glass Jars. 
Raspberries in Glass Jars. 
Green Peas in Glass Jars. 
Small Beets in Glass Jars. HENRY BLAIRPURITY
BUTTER

MORE STEAMERS SUNK.
LONDON, Jan. 3.

The British steamer Holly Branch, 
3,568 tons, and the Norwegian steam
er Ertia, have been sunk.

is butter for particular people; 
2 lb. prints only.. Open Every Night

STAFFORD’S DRUG STORK (The
atre Hill) will be open every night 
until 9.30.

S SPECIALTIES:
Stafford’s Liniment for Rheumatism, 

Lumbago, Neuralgia and all Aches and 
Pains. Over 30,000 bottles sold last 
year.

Stafford’s Prescription “A” for In
digestion, Dyspepsia, Catarrh of the 
Stomach, Dyspepsia and Nervous 
tiyap.epeia. Price (small size), 25c.; 
postage, 5c. extra. Large si?e, 50c.; 
postage, 10c. extra.

Stafford’s Pboratone Cough and Cold 
Core for all kinds of Coughs, Colds, 
Bronchitis. Asthma and various Lung 
.Troubles. Price 26c. ; postage, 5c. ex-

BÜLLDOG BRAND TEA, 
the old reliable,

45c. lb.; 5 lbs. for 82.00.

. ‘The Brooklyn Eagle cays:—“There 
are twenty-two kings and ruling 
dukes in Germany who prefer peace 
to St. Helena following revolution at 
home. Horse met is 75 cents a 
pound in Berlin and only the lucky 
who are making money out of the wftr 
are able to buy it. Human nature is 
the same the world over. The German 
people will turn on their aristocratic 
masters as the French turned. Time is 
-on the side of Germany’s enemies, 
whose bill to date is close to $100,- 
000,000,000, a little matter which Dr. 
Von Bethmann-Hollweg failed to no
tice in his peace speech.”

Here and There.NORWAY’S" COAL PROBLEM.
LONDON, Jan. 3.

Norwegian newspapers, according 
to a despatch from Copenhagen, say 
the British Government has prohibit
ed the exportation of coal to Norway, 
because of the unsatisfactory manner 
in which certain obligations were ful
filled by Norway.

BIBLE SOCIETY MEET.—The Nfld. 
Bible Society held a preliminary meet
ing yesterday. Rev. Canon Bolt was 
nominated for Chairman and it was de
cided to hold the annual meeting on 
the 26th inst.

ENJOYABLE ENTERTAINMENT — 
The pupils of St. Patrick’s Presenta
tion Convent repeated the concert and 
entertainment last night that proved 
so successful the previous evening. 
Quite a large number of friends and 
admirers of the instructors and pupils 
attended and greatly enjoyed the af
fair. The programme, which was 
carried out in a faultless manner re
flects credit on the performers. This 
afternoon the entertainment will 
again take place.

100 pairs

FRESH

by Rail to-day. CITIZENS’ COMMITTEE. — The 
Citizens’ Committee will meet in the 
Board of Trade Rooms at 8 o’clock to
night when some important business in 
connection with the new Municipal 
BUI will come up for discussion.

AT REST,—The mortal remains of 
the late Robert ’Nash, of Topsail Rd., 
were laid to rest at Belvldeq^ Ceme
tery yesterday afternoon. Undertaker 
J. Nash, nephew of the deceased, had 
charge of the funeral arrangements. 
A large concôurse of mourners were 
present. Rev. Dr. Greene officiated 
at the Cathedral. I

rapes
TRAIN ACCIDENT.

EDINBURGH, Jan. 3. 
Eleven were killed and 4"0 injured 

to-day, when a train loaded with per
sons returning to Edinburgh after the 
New Year’s holiday collided with a

The close, flat envelope handbags 
are correct among the quieter hand
bags.

Military Road. Turkeys, Ducks, Geese and 
Chicken at ELLIS’. •
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BEAVER
BOARD

WALLS & CEILINGS

How to Make Your Rooms More 
Attractive—More Home-like
Send dimensions of rooms with loca

tion of doors and windows. In return 
you’ll get photos of actual interiors 
with BEAVER BOARD walls and ceilings, to
gether with color schemes and suggestions for 
panel arrangement. An estimate ofthe amount 
of BEAVER BOARD you need.willbe included.

Easy to put up and decorate—never needs 
repair. Makes the house warmer in winter, 
cooler in summer.

Particulars from

BEAVER
BOARD

.PURE WOOD FIBRE :

COLIN
CAMPBELL,

Fall and

Suitings and
Overcoatings
made in the

MAUNDER

If you can’t find what 
you want come here. 
Oür Serges are guaran
teed dyes, and very 
reasonable in price.

Samples, style sheets 
and measuring forms 
sent to any address.

TAILOR and CLOTHIER,
281 and 283 Duckworth Street, St. John’s, Nfld.

üleill!
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THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, JANUARY 4, 1917—*

SPECIALW. P.ATO - DAY’S IN AID OF THE SICK AND WOUND- 
ED AND OF OUB SOLDIERS AND 
9AIL0BS AT THE FBONT.

fcwi» Subscriptions may be 
sent to Lady Davidson, 
Mrs. Emerson, Treasurer, 
or any of the following 

~' ladles of the Finance 
Committee: Mrs. J. Ayre, Mrs. Byrne, 
Miss Browning- Mrs. Duley. Mrs. 
Edens, Mrs. Macpherson and Mrs. 
Herbert Rendell.
Amount acknowledged .. ..$11,382.90 
W.P.A., Petty Hr., per Mrs.

Hewitt................... ... .. 40.00
Services, St,.

Messages
1.00 P.M

DAILY NEWS SEES THE END NEAR
v LONDON, To-Day.

The Daily'News, analysing the com
ments in the German newspapers on 
the Entente reply and citing the re
ports of the sufferings of the peoples 
that the Central Powers do not re- 
htat the Central Powers do not re-

Intercesslon 
Thomas’s Church for De
cember, per Hon. . R.
Watson........................,.

Saturday Party.............
Friendly Neutral..............

>; >: ♦' •>: >: >: >: .♦

NEW
Convertible Collar 

OVERCOATS.$210.72

We are meeting with great success with our new style two 
collar effect Overcoats.

This Coat
In single or double-breasted is made long^with belt at back, and 
can be worn with lapels turned back or buttoned up to the chin 
with motor otllar. Made In a great variety of prices and goods.

$752.91

Ask Your Dealer 
for Our Coats.

Wild. Clothing Company, Ltd
sd- .iurT-rw

George Knowlin
has just received the following:

1750 bushels CHOICE P. E. I. POTATOES. 
500 barrels TURNIPS.

76 bushels P. E. I. CARROTS.
100 bushels P. E. I. BEETS & PARSNIPS.

Also by Furness Steamer:
10 cases COLMAN’S AZURE BLUE.
5 cases Crosse & Blackwell’s VINEGAR.
5 casks PURE MALT VINEGAR. .

50 kegs GROUND GINGER ,
5 cases Brown & Poison’s CORN FLOUR. 

69 kegs GRAPES.
5 case» Spratt’s BIRD FOOD & PARROT 

FOOD,
5 barrels LINSEED MEAL.
1 bag LINSEED.
5 barrels SULPHUR.
5 kegs TARTARIC ACID.
3 cases Cadbury’s BOURNVILLE COCOA. 
1 barrel MANHU DIABETIC FLOUR.
1 case MANHU DIABETIC BISCUITS.

50 sacks UNCOATED RICE.
100 bags CURRANTS.

3 cases CITRON.
2 cases LEMON PEEL.
5 cases small tins SARDINES.

10 cases LUX WASHING POWDER.
2 cases NONPARIELS.

40 cases ORANGES.
For sale at our usual Low Prices.

George Knowling.
dec27,29,jan2,5

EveningTelegram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
H. A. WINTER, B.A., - - Editor

THURSDAY, January 4, 1917.

The Battle for
the Danube.

the climax of the campaign. It will be 
watched with concern in all the Allied 
capitals. Possibly events are trans
piring or are about to transpire else
where which will rob these operations 
of their present seeming importance, 
but it would be a fatal policy indeed 
that placed any reliance upon this 
possibility.

>
It is something of a re- 1 
lief to turn for a moment 
from the wordy “peace 
war,” which is certain to 
demand our attention 

again before long, to the actual war 
of aims, even though what we see 
there is not altogether to our liking. 
Except for operations on the Tigris, 
of which we have not yet caught the 
purport, Roumania is the only scene 
of fighting of any importance. But 
the importance of that fighting is very 
great and by no means suggested in 
the scant news that merely chronicles 
the outstanding events that mark its | 
course. It would be a mistake to sup
pose that the retreat of the Russians 
and Roumanians resembles generally , 
that of the Russians last year, that j 
they will eventually make a final stand , 
somewhere and that the only differ
ence the locus can make will consist 
in the more or less territory abandon
ed to the enemy. In this case the na
ture of the territory abandoned makes 
all the difference, and explains why 
the Germans maintain the attack so 
fiercely.

Mention of Focsani and other places 
seems to show that the Russians in 
Moldavia have reached the line of the 
river Sereth, where they will un
doubtedly make a very stubborn, if 
not an unbroken, stand. The Sereth 
joins the Danube at Galatz, where, 
after flowing up northward through 
Roumania, it turns sharply eastward, 
to break soon into the huge, marshy 
and almost impassable delta through 
which it empties into the Black Sea, 
In this eastward course it separates 
Dobrudja from the Russian Bessar
abia. The whole German campaign 
may now be said to consist in the at
tempt to drive the Roumanians across 
the river here and hold them there.

The reason is simple. Despite her 
enormous gains, Germany’s Rouman
ian campaign has been essentially de
fensive, and until the object we _avi 
mentioned is attained, will continue to 
be so. An attack on Bulgaria and 
Turkey (which may certainly bo look
ed for this summer) would naturally 
come through Dobrudja, which lies 
open and opposes no natural obstacles 
whatever. If the attackers were in 
force enough to undertake It, they 
could drive back Mackensen’s army 
from its present position all the way 
to Bulgaria and beyond; but it they 
had to start from the northern and 
not the southern bank of the Danube 
it would be a very different matter. 
They would then have a tremendous 
initial obstacle to overcome. Until 
they are driven into this position the 
German victory is incomplete; once 
they are. It might almost be said that 
the whole effect of Roumania’s inter
vention has been neutralised.

Which the issue will be should soon 
be apparent. The Germans have taken 
Matchin, on the east bank of thN Dan
ube opposite Braila. This town may 
now find itself"' assailed from two 
sides. But the Russians, as well as 
we can judge, are standing firm in 
Moldavia: 'it they can hold their line 
the position will be saved. There can 
be no disputing the announcement in 
yesterday/s message that a big and 
momentous battle Is impending here,

Hockey League.
Start Season’s Business — Patriotic

Games Proposed Besides Regular
Series.
At the office of the President, Mr. 

W. J. Higgins, the annual meeting of 
the Hockey League took place last 
night. Mr. Higgins presided and each 
of the clubs had a representative 
present, namely:— C. Ford, Victorias; 
J. Tobin, Terra Novas; E. Jerrett, 
Feildians; and J. St. John, St. Son’s.

The customary reports were read, 
showing the League to he in a healthy 
state, and after their adoption Presi
dent Higgins and Secretary-Treasurer 
Tobin were re-elected to office. It is 
the intention of the League to start an 
Honour Roll and the Secretary has 
been instructed to write the captains 
of the four respective teams asking 
them to send hiip a list of all who 
were members of their clubs. A great 
many of our hockeyists have respond
ed to the call of the Motherland. Some 
are now in the trenches in France, 
others are in training and some have 
sealed their devotion to the Empire. 
The hockey season this year will open 
this month with a game between a 
team from the Regiment and a repre
sentative city team, in aid of the W. 
P. A. Funds. During the season other 
patriotic games will be played. The 
city team will be picked by the Presi
dent of the League and tour captains, 
but they will have to go some to beat 
the Regimental septette. The League 
regretfully had to reject an applica
tion from the Regiment to enter a 
team, owing to the uncertainty as to 
when they may be drafted to the Old 
Country, but a member of the Regi
ment may play with any team.

It was unanimously decided that it 
any team is withdrawn in future and 
the second round is otherwise finish
ed, the games in which such team has 
taken part for the season shall not 
count for the championship.

The regular fixtures were drawn as 
follows: —

St Son’s vs. Feildians.
Terra Novas vs. Vies.
St. Son’s vs. Terra Novas.
Feildians vs. Vies.
Feildians vs. Terra Novas.
St. Son’s vs. Vies.

McMardo’s Store News
THURSDAY, Jan. 4th, 1917.

Colds in the head are always pre
valent at this time of year, and no less 
this year than other years, and are 
always annoying. If neglected too, the 
consequences may be Worse than an
noying. It is often .possible by the 
prompt use of Eucatihe to stop a head 
cold, and so prevent it, maybe, from 
going down upon the bronchial tubes 
or the lungs. Eucaline is the product 
of great experience and considerable 
thought, and Is a combination of 
astimgents and antiseptics designed 
to sooth and purify the nasal pass
ages, to relieve inflammation and 
running from" the blood, and to cure 
that dull heavy headache which usual
ly accompanies coryza an dacute ca
tarrh. Eucaline is put up in tubes 
and is very convenient to apply. Used 
early in the attack It will usually pre
vent the cold from amounting to any
thing much. Eucaline sells for 30c. a 
tube.

CAPE RACE, To-day.
Wind E„ strong, weather dull; no

thing In sight. Bar. 29.90; Ther. 30.
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ended, and comes to the conclusion 
that the time is fast approaching when 
they must have peàce at any cost. It 
sees confirmation of this in Count An- 
drassy’s statement saying that what
ever the motives for the decisions of 
the Central Powers to submit their 
peace terms to President Wilson, it is 
more imperative for the Allies to make 
a clear, full and temperate statement 
of their terms In their reply to the 
President

AFFAIRS IN ABYSSINIA.
WASHINGTON, To-Day.

Despatches received here describing 
conditions in Abyssinia said the de
posed Emperor Lidji Jeassu had been 
captured and his followers were be
ing prosecuted and crushed. The re
ports mentioned a German Minister 
and a Turkish Consul as having play
ed a part in the events which led to 
the upheaval last fall. Lidji, a sop 
of the second daughter of the old Em
peror Menelik, soon after ascending 
the throne joined with his father in 
an attempt to make Mohammedanism 
the State religion of the ancient Chris
tian country. He was overthrown by 
a resolution led by churchmen and 
his mother resigned.

I CAPTURE OF MATCHIN.
LONDON, To-Day.

The capture of Matchin is regarded 
here as ending the defence of the 
Dobrudja bridgehead. In order to pro
tect Braila from the rear, nothing 
now remains to them except a narrow 
strip of land between the marshes 
which carries the highway to Braila. 
The Germans and Bulgarians are in a 
position to push their guns within 
eight miles of Braila, and it is assum
ed that if the invaders capture the 
latter town the Russians on the line 
west of the Danube will be withdrawn. 
It is taken for granted that the pro
longed resistance to the German ad
vance enabled the defenders to re
move the stores of grain and other 
material from Braila.

Received from Ayre & Sons 
per ‘Daily News’.............

15.00
30.00
20.00

1.00

$11,488.90
KATHERINE EMERSON, 

Hon. Treasurer.
Jan. 4, 1917.
Report of the D’.PA, Harbor Grace, 

for Year 1916.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 

RECEIPTS.
Teas....................................
Donations .........................
Collections................... .. .
Tag Day.................................
Entertainment, per Carbonear

Troupe.................. \..............*
Money Box..............................
Wools a|c.................................
Cuttings........................ • ..

Balance from 1915................
$821.68

EXPENDITURE.
Wool Account  ....................... $517.05
Material for Shirts, etc .. .. 127.41
Red Cross Fund...................... 101.24
Printing and Incidentals .... 6.11

Cash on hand
$761.14 

. 60.54
$821.68

MARGARET CASEY,
Treasurer.

Hr. Grace, Dec. 28, 1916.

DAILY HAIL UNDER FORMER CON. 
TROL.

MONTREAL, To-day.
A four page issue of the Daily Mail 

appeared this morning with the fol
lowing announcement: “Negotia
tions are in progress for continuing 
the Daily Mail and Evening News un
der former control and management. 
This issue of the Daily Mail has been 
produced under difficulties which the 
public will appreciate and for which 
our readers will make due allowance. 
The success of the negotiations which 
have been in progress for the past 
twenty-four hours will enable the 
Daily Mail and Evening News to print 
a larger and better newspaper than 
heretofore and place the property on 
a strong financial basis.

REICHSTAG MAY MEET.
LONDON, To-day.

A plenary session of the Reichstag 
will possibly be convoked at the mid
dle of January, according to a de
spatch from Amsterdam, quoting the 
Berlin Vorwaerts. The Vorwaerts 
says that “it is obvious that the Chan
cellor as well as the parties would : 
like to express an opinion on the : 
Entente’s refusal of Germany's peace i 
offer."

Report of Work Sent Ont by Harbor 
Grace Branch of W.P.A., 1916—No. 
2, Jan. 20th to Dec. 15th.
Eight shipments containing—909 

pairs socks, 168 pairs mitts, 75 flannel 
shirts, 114 white day shirts, 38 night 
shirts, 9 pillows, 9 pillow slips, 16 
bundles old linen.

MARGARET J. A. WARD,
Secretary.

Harbor Grace, Jan. 2, 1917.

Patriotic Fund
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—Kindly acknowledge 
through the columns of your paper the 
following contributions towards the 
Patriotic Fund:—
Amount already acknowl

edged ............................... $113,025 15
H. Baldwin, Esq., Pouch 

Cove, per J. S. Keating,
Esq................................... 1 00

Anonymous donor............. 7 00
Heart’s Content Patriotic 

Association, ISth Instal
ment, per G. F. Moore,
Esq., Hon. Treas............ 100 00

M. C. Messervey, Esq., Dec.
Instalment..................... 2 00

$113,135 15
Yours very truly,

NFLD. PATRIOTIC FUND, 
John S. Munn. 

Hon. Treasurer.

HOMEWARD BOUND.
ST. JOHN, To-day.

Two hundred and fifty-one returned 
soldiers arrived to-night. Seventeen 
whose homes are in Newfoundland, 
left on the Halifax train for North 
Sydney from where they will take 
port from home.
AMERICAN DOCTORS TO FREE 

BRITISH FOR SERVICE.
LONDON, To-day.

According to the Daily Telegraph, 
arrangements are being made to re
place a number of young surgeons in 
British hospitals by Americans in or
der to enable the Britishers to enter 
the army. There are hundreds of 
doctors of military age in the home 
hospitals who wish to join the army, 
says tli< Telegraph, but hitherto they 
have been denied the. honor, owing to 
lack of substitutes. With a view to 
meeting the difficulty, the Daily Tele- 
graph continues, the army authorities ' 
some time ago inquired of the medical 
authorities of the States whether they 
could send to England detachments 
of young American doctors. A hun
dred young doctors of the States, ac- | 
cording to the Telegraph, volunteered 
to serve in the British army but 
could not receive a commission be
cause they were not British practi
tioners. There is no barrier, how
ever, to their practising in Britain, 
says the newspaper. They are exact
ly the material required . to fill the 
places of the English doctors who de
sire to go to the front. The newspa
per does not say how many Ameri
cans are likely to come, but asserts 
that they may not run into many hun
dreds. It adds, however, that those 
who do come will be welcome.

Reids* Boats.
The Argyle left Placentia at 9 p.m. 

yesterday on bay route.
The Clyde left Fogo at 7 p.m. yes

terday, inward.
The Dundee reached St. John’s at 

3.30 p.m. yesterday.
The Ethie left Port Saunders at 3 

p.m. yesterday, inward.
The Home left Springdale at 4 p.m. 

yesterday, inward.
The Kyle left Port aux Basques 

1 a.m. to-day.
The Meigle left St. Lawrence at 

3.30 p.m. yesterday, going west.
The Sagona arrived at Port aux 

Basques at 1.05 a.m. to-day.

Nildr Drowned.

GERMANY NEARLY STARYIN6.
IjONDON, To-Day.

A most careful study of economic 
conditions in Germany reveals that 
beyond a doubt the peace offer was 
prompted chlellv by the reason that 
Germany is on the verge of starvation. 
This information is not based on the 
views of individuals, neutrals or oth
ers, whose impressions were gained 
in visits to Germany and who were 
generally biased in any case. Their 
views cannot be compared with the 
actual evidence collected directly from 

1 German newspapers.

The Gloucester schooner Common
wealth, put into Liscomb, N.S., yes
terday, and reported the loss of one 
of her crew. Joseph Daly, aged 26, a 
native of Newfoundland. He was 
washed out of a dory on Christmas 
Day—Halifax Chronicle, Dec. 29, 1916

BIG NEW SHOW AT ROSSLEY’S.
At Rossleys British Theatre there 

is a fine show, and one that has 
caught on immensely with the 
theatre-going public. It Is artistic, 
yet jolly and gay. The electrical dis
play in the Floral Tete has been 
greatly admired. Cupids Bower will 
also appeal to patrons, for it is a work 
of art. The grouping of the various 
statues is a beautiful sight. The songs 
are all the latest from the big London 
Pantomimes. Dances all new, cos
tumes both pretty and appropriate. 
The baby Kathleen McGrath, aged 
4% years, has become a real little 
favourite. Miss Kathleen Barnes is a 
solid hit. Miss Squires in her new 
songs had to respond to encores, and 
at the big finish of the -show in her 
solo dance was loudly applauded. Her 
costume fs very handsome. Miss Dot 
Marshall in her novelty song "Put on 
the Search Light;" had it all her own 
way. The Misses Squires as prin
cipal ballot dancers are wonderful. 
Florence Bair is another big little 
favourite. In fact all, special mention 
must be made of Marie Denied, in her 
splendid song “On the Trail to Santa 
Fay.” Big vltagraph feature in two 
reels, and other pictures all new. Ma
tinee daily.

COUNCIL MEETING OFF. — We 
learn before going to press that the 
regular weekly meeting of the Muni
cipal Council Board, referred to else
where this issue, is postponed.

P. 0. Box 447.
decl9.3m.eod

NOTICE !
CHRONOMETERS and 

NAUTICAL INSTRUMENTS 
Cleaned, Repaired and 

Adjnsted.
Just arrived a splendid line 

of new Chronometers, for 
sale or hire,

W. & ft. ENGLISH,
JEWELLERS & MARINE OPTICIANS.

404 WATER STREET.

Five Dollars will buy enough Beaver 
Board loWainseote your Dining Room

outhfal Thief Caught 
Red-handed.

Last night Sergt. Noseworthy caught 
a boy named Bishop, well known in 
police circles, committing a bold petty 
theft. Bishop, Woodland and another 
lad went into a store on New Gower 
Street, owned by a man named Jack- 
man, ostensibly to buy apples. While 
the proprietor was engaged talking 
over the counter to Bishop’s two pals, 
Bishop reached his arm in the window 
and “lifted” a small sized tin of meat 
worth ten cents. Sergt. Noseworthy, 
who happened to be passing on the 
opposite side of the street, saw what 
was going on and caught the lad red- 
handed and arrested him. This morn
ing the accused was arraigned before 
Judge Hutchings, pleaded guilty, and 
in view of his bad record was sen
tenced to thirty days’ imprisonment 
without the option of a fine.

Train Notes.
Thursday’s outgoing express reach

ed Port aux Basques at 11.45 p.m. yes
terday.

The incoming express is due at 6 
p.m. to-day.

The Trepasspy train reached the 
at 11.35 a.m. to-day.

Here and There.
PERSONAL.—Mr. W. J. Ryan, pur

ser of the s.s. Kyle, is a passenger on 
the express due this evening.

Bishop Feild, College re-opens 
Tuesday, January 9th, at 9.15 
a.m.—jan4,li

NEW FISH CARRIER.—A new fish 
carrier arrived here to-day from Bos
ton for Mr. G. C. Fearn. She is a fine 
vessel in every respect.

BO WRINGS’ SHIPS.—The Prospero 
left Little Bay at 9 o’clock last night, 
going north. The Portia left Channel 
at 2 a.m. to-day, going west.

WEATHER REPORT,—The weather 
across country to-day is fresh west 
wind and dull; temperature at Quarry 
4 below zero, at other places from zero 
to 26 above.

NURSE CAREY LEAVES. — Miss 
Alice Carey, who recently resigned her 
position as head nurse at the Favor 
Hospital, left by to-day’s express en 
route to England, where she will be 
engaged attending to the sick and 
wounded soldiers.

FISH .CARGOES ARRIVE.—Several 
schooners from Trinity, Bonavista and 
Green Bays reached port to-day with 
cargoes of dry fish, fall cure. On the 
way along they harbored at Catalina, 
which port they left early this morn
ing and with a stiff breeze behind 
them made a good run to St. John’s.

TABLET ON EXHIBITION.—There 
is on exhibition in the store of Me 
Grath Bros., on Water Street, a hand
some tablet, containing the Honour 
Roll of the Methodist College Literary 
Institute. The list includes thirty- 
two young men who offered them
selves for King and Empire. Some 
liave already made the supreme sacri
fice and others are still doing their 
"bit." The tablet is artistically in
scribed and painted and is a splendid 
work of art.

DIED.
There passed peacefuly away last 

night, Mary, the beloved wife of John 
R. Mullins, aged 48 years, leaving to 
mourn one daughter, three sons. 
mother, one sister and a large circle^ 
of friends; funeral on Friday, at 2.30 
p.m., from her late residence, 227 
Hamilton Avenue; friends will please 
attend without further notice.

Grove Hill Bulletin
THIS WEEK.

Owing to the rush of business 
during the last couple of weeks, 
we have found it difficult to find 
time to write our usual Weekly 
Bulletin, but we beg to take this 

] ' opportunity of wishing all our M 
patrons "

A HAPPY NEW YEAR.

J. McNEIL. jj
Waterford Bridge Road. jj

MANSLAUGHTER CHARGE.— The 
preliminary hearing of the man
slaughter charge preferred against 
James and Elizabeth Goss was con
tinued in private before Judge Morris 
yesterday afternoon and again this 
forenoon. Doctors Rèndell and Scul
ly and Sergt. Savage were examined 
yesterday and two tuberculosis nurses 
gave testimony to-day. Up to 12.45 
p.m. all the witnesses for the Crown 
had been examined. The hearing 
then adjourned until Tuesday next 
when the defence will be heard.

■ --------------- / ' .

ELECTRIC SMELTER WORKING.
The first maganese ore ever smelted 
in Newfoundland passed through the 
electric smelter at the railway sta- 

j tion last night. About 500 lbs. of the 
pure metal was secured and the per
centage we learn exceeded all expec
tations. As soon as there is a large 
enough supply ready it will be ship
ped to Canada and used in manufac
turing a high grade steel. Mr. W. A. 
McKay manager of the company, left 
for Little Bay by to-day’s express and 
is highly pleased with the results ob
tained.

Dresses for little schoolgirls arc 
best made of serge, poplin or heavy 
linen. \

Collars cut in one with yokes arc 
very promihent among fashion fea
tures.

I



|hful Thiel Caught 
Red-handed.

tight Sergt. Noseworthy caught 
Darned Bishop, welt Known in 

lircles, committing a bold petty 
[Bishop, Woodland ana another 
jit into a store on New Gower 
lowned by a man named Jaek- 
Btensibly to buy applet While 
bprietor was engaged talking 
|e counter to Bishop’s ^wo pals, 
I reached his arm io the window 
Ifted” a small sized tin of meat 
It en cents. Sergt. Noseworthy, 
appened to be passing on—the 
In side of the street, saw what 
ling on and caught the lad red- 
and arrested him. This morn- 

1 accused was arraigned before 
|.lutchings, pleaded guilty, and 

v of his bad record was sen- 
to thirty days' imprisonment 

It the option of a fine.

Train Notes.
sday's outgoing express reach- 

|t aux Basques at 11.45 p.m. yes-

ncoming express is due at C 
--day.

I Trepassey train reached the 
['•11,35 a.m. to-day.

lere and There.
|SON'AL. -Mr. W. J. Ryan, pur- 

he s.s. Kyle, is a passenger on 
press due this evening.

|hop Feild College re-opens 
iy,- January 9th, at 9.15

Man4,li

FISH CARRIER.—A new fish 
arrived here to-day from Bos- 
Mr. G. C. Fearn. She is a fine 

in every respect.

• KINGS' SHIPS.—The Prospero 
|ttle Bay at !> o'clock last night, 

îorth. The Portia left Channel 
t m. to-day, going west.

I'.THEK REPORT__The weather
country to-day is fresh west 

End dull; temperature at Quarry 
zero, at other peaces from zero 

I above.

ÏSE CAREY LEAVES. — Miss 
arey, who recently resigned her 

bn as head nurse at the Fever 
Ml,' left by to-day's express en 
|to England, where she will be 
ed attending to the sick and 

Bed soldiers.

|1I .CARGOES ARRIVE,—Several 
tors from Trinity, Bonavista and 

Bays reached port to-day with 
|s of dry fish, fall cure. On the 

ong they harbored at Catalina, 
port they left early this morn- 

rd with a stiff breeze behind 
| lade a good run to St. John’s.

1 ‘LET ON EXHIBITION__There
exhibition in the store of Me 
Bros., on Water Street, a hand- 
tablet. containing the Honour

I
:t the Methodist College Literary 
ute. • The list includes thirty- 
sung men who offered them- 
for King and Empire. Some 

lready made the supreme sacri- 
Jirt others are still doing their 

The tablet is artistically in- 
Jd and painted and is a splendid 
I of art.

INSLAVGHTER CHARGE.— The
Binary hearing of the man- 
p~.ter charge preferred against 

and Elizabeth Goss, jvas con- 
in private before Judge Morris 

[day afternoon and again this 
oon. Doctors Réndell and Scul-

td Sergt. Savage were examined 
•day and two tuberculosis nurses, 
testimony to-day. Up to 12.45

I all the witnesses for the Crown 
been examined. The hearing 
adjourned until Tuesday next 
the defence will be heard. 

----------------- I
,E(\TRIC SMELTER WORKING.
first maganese ore ever smelted 
ewfoundland passed through the 
ric smolter at the railway sta
in st night. About 500 lbs. of the 
metal was secured and the per-

Iige we learn exceeded all expec- 
ns. As soon as there is a large 
* it supply ready it will be ship- 
t in Canada and used in manufac- 

|g a high grade steel. Mr. W. A.
; v manager of the company, left 

|. tl/le Bay by to-day’s express and 
s hiy pleased with the results ob-

es for little schoolgirls are 
ide of serge, poplin or heavy

■s cut in one with yokes arc 
^minent among fashion fea-

DIED.

ere passed peaceful)’ away last 
r. Mary, the beloved wife of John 
Vjllins, aged 48 years, leaving to 
ta one daughter, three sons, a 
1er, one sister and a large circle 
f-ends; funeral on Friday, at 2.30 

from her late residence, 227 
pilton Avenue; friends will please 

without further notice.

irove Hill Bulletin
THIS WEEK.

Owing to the rush of business

Iiring the last couple of weeks, 
e have found it difficult to find 
me to write our usual Weekly 
ulletin, but wq beg to take this 

pportunity of wishing all our 
itrons

A HAPPY NEW TEAR.

J. McNEIL,
Waterford Bridge K»»iL
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We Have Prepared
For

the First FRIDAY and SATURDAY of the 
New Year

Reversible Waterproof Capes.
A special job line of Reversible Waterproof Capes, especially 

suitable for cabmen or those who find it necessary to be out In 
all kinds of weather. These Capes can be worn on either side, 
they are thoroughly waterproof, being of soft Oilcloth on one 
side in colors of Fawn or Black. The other mde is of fine Twilled 
Khaki material. They have strong metal fasterfing clips and 
large armholes at the front, which make them especially useful 
for drivers. Regular $5.00 value.

Friday & Saturday, $2.75

Ladies’ & Gents’Norfolk Jackets
> Made from all Wool Mackinaw material In Wine and Black 
and Green and Black checks. These Coats are made in the most 
up-to-date style and well finished. The Inside seams are bound 
*$th strong linen tape to prevent fraying. They come in belted 
cut Norfolk styles only, with large side pockets. Reg. $6.00 each.

Friday & Saturday, $5.40

HOSIERY and BOOTS
LADIES’ HOSE.Plain and Ribbed Cashmere in fairly heavy weights, seamless 
make, spliced heels and toes; neatly shaped legs. These Hose 
are splendid value and could not be bought to-day at this low 
price. Regular 55c. per pair. Friday and Satar-

LADIES’ HOSE!
Assorted ribs and plain Cashmeres; Llama finish; perfect 

seamless make; improved heels and toes'; wide garter 
tops; all sizes. Reg. 40c. pair. Friday and Saturday .. OüL
MISSES’ BOOTS.

Vici Kid in laced and buttoned styles; English toes finished 
with patent leather, low heels, medium soles; comfortable, good 
fitting styles; sizes 11 i to 2. Reg. values to $2.55 dhQ A C
pair. Friday and Saturday........................................... LtJ

LADIES’ VICI KID BOOTS.
Buttoned and Blucher styles; self and patent lealiher tips, 

tramp toe. medium soles and high or low heels; a durable boot 
that will give comfort and gregt satisfaction; si.:es ffliQ C)A 
from 2*4 to 7. Reg. $3.50 pair. Friday & Saturday

WOOL GAITERS.
In Cream cnly. made from pure wool yarns of soft quality. 

The kneos. legs and ankles are shaped to fit perfectly. They 
are made in contrasting stitches. Regular 35c. pair. QA —Friday and Saturday................................................................ oUC

The tremendous volume of 
business done by us during 
the past year is most gratifying 
and is an assurance in itself that 
the public find our values attrac
tive and our prices right. But 
great as it has been, we are determin
ed to do better during 1917. To ac
complish this we "realize that our am
bition can only be attained by con
tinually striving to give you the best 
merchandise at the lowest possible 
prices. We call your attention to the 
splendid money saving opportunities 
mentioned here. Read carefully and 
study the full meaning of every price 
reduction.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
PILLOW CASES.

In (plain taped, hemstitched, frilled, hemstitched and em
broidered and frilled and embroidered. Wonderful bargains are 
these, made from good strong Pjllow Cotton in assorted QQ- 
sizes. Beg. 45c. each. Friday and Saturday................... OOV

TEAtOSIES.
In Crash and Rdpp, daintily trimmed with cord and Oriental 

braid. These Cosies are made in a new quartered style. They 
take up.very little space when folded. Reg. 95c. each. • QA-
Friday and Saturday.............................................................. OUC

POUND TOWELS.
White Turkish Towels in different stzes and makes. They 

are unfinished at the ends; some are slightly soiled, others per
fect. Splendid values and worth almost double the price JA-, asked. Special for Friday and Saturday, per pound .... rî/L

DUCHESSE SETS.
A fine English Cotton with embroidered, openwork and in

sertion trimmed centres. The edges are beautifully finished, 
lace or wide hem of seif-material. Four pieces to set; the run
ner measures 45 x 12 inches. Reg. 60c. set. Friday and _ 
Saturday.....................................................................................
TABLE NAPKINS.

Made from fine Union Linen in assorted pretty designs, size 
16 x 16 inches. For all-round service these splendid Napkins 
are unequalled, and at the low price quoted you should A A— 
la/in a supply. Reg. 14c. each. Friday and Saturday .. iuL

r in the Gents’ Dept. x r In the Ladies’ Dept.

$3.05

MEN’S BOOTS.
Qf heavy Moose Calf in Dark Tan Shades, with 

wet-resisting viscolized soles. These boots give 
splendid wear, they are stylish and broad fitting 
shapes; heavy soles; medium heels; all sizes. 
Regular $4.85 pair. Friday and Sat- dPyl CA urday......................................................... MPT.UU

MEN’S VICI KID BOOTS.
Jin the popular Blucher style with one piece 

solid leather inner soles; broad toes, medium 
soles and heels. Regular $3.25 pair.
Friday and Saturday.............................

MEN’S CAPS.
Of heavy mixed tVeeds in light and dark 

shades with fur ear bands to turn up on the in
side, made in the popular Golf shapes—big fav
orites this season. Reg. $1.40 each, -4 AAFriday and Saturday............................. iJPJL.tiU

MEN’S GLOVES.
Soft imitation Buckskin, lined with heavy wool

en fleeced material. They fasten with one dome 
fastener, show stitched backs and may be had in 
pretty shades of Tan. Reg. $1.50 pr. fij'-l C]A
Friday and 'Saturday........................... kjjTA.OVFriday

MEN’S HALF HOSE.
Good heavy weight in Fancy Heather mixtures, 

seamless heel and toe; tight fitting ribbed top. A 
serviceable sock for general wear. Reg. 4 50c. pair. Friday and Saturday ............ 44L

MEN’S TUNIC SHIRTS.
Of soft flannelette in Medium, Light and Dark 

Stripes with detachable lounge collar; stiff collar 
bands; soft double cuffs, in the popular coat style; 
all sizes. Reg. $1.60 each. Friday ÛM AC 
and Saturday..........................................

MEN’S
PRESIDENT SUSPENDERS.

Made from good quality elastic web, detachable 
cord ends. Arc a very comfortable brace and 
will wear well. Reg. 70e. pair. Friday /»€)_ 
and Saturday.................................................. \)tuL.

MEN’S HIGH GRADE 
FLANNEL SHIRTS. I

Made from a fine soft finish flannel of excellent 
quality, with separate lounge collar of self ma
terial; one breast pocket; sateen neckbands; all, 
sizes from 14 to 17. Regular $1.60 (DM AS 
each. Friday and Saturday..............

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.
Made from good quality Shirt Cotton with 

starched cuffs and collar bands In neat assorted 
stripes,of Blue, Black, Hello, etc.; sizes 14 to 17. 
An excellent Shirt at the price and' will wash and 
wear well. Regular 95c. each. Friday Q A _ 
and Saturday .......................................... O^lV

MEN’S TIES.
Made in the popular four-in-hand style, loose 

ends, good quality Silks. A large assortment of 
neat stripes and dressy colors. Reg. 60c. 
each. Friday and Saturday...................... t/OV

MATERNITY SKIRTS.
Made from fine Cloth in Black and Navy only. 

The advantages of this Skirt are in the temporary 
Box Pleat, and the waist can be extended from 
25 to 37 inches without altering the shape , or 
style until fully extended when it becomes a 
panel back. The hips extend automatically with 
the waist. Regular $3.75 each. Fri- gQ
day and Saturday

LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS.
Black Sateen, full gored Skirts with wide ac

cordéon pleated flounces in many different styles, 
afso a few colored Moire; sizes to fit any waist up 
to 35 inches. Regular $1.30 each. AC
Friday and Saturday ............................. ijPi.uu

RIBBONS.
Taffettas and Merves in, Fancy. Dark and 

Medium stripes, also plain colors of Black. White, 
Cream, Royal, Pink, Cardinal, Saxo, Brown, Pur
ple, Hello, Navy, Sky, Grey. Reg. values A4-.......... --J Z4CXL pit.. -,---- ----------

'K to 40c. yard. Friday and Saturday
LADIES’ COTTON APRONS.

the 
and 

A well
In a variety of neat stripes trimmed at 

shouders and yoke with plain materials 
edged with plaid in contrasting shades, 
made garment that any woman would like /IQ,, to have. Reg. 80c. ea. Friday & Saturday vuC

DIRECTOIRE KNICKERS 
Or DIVIDED SKIRTS.

Splendid frost resisting garments, made from 
fine silk finish Jersey in Cream, Gfey, Saxe, 
Navy and Tan; elastic knee and waist bands., 
Regular 75 cents each. Friday and Sat-

V. V
urday

FLANNELETTE NIGHTDRESSES
I Made from Hrrockses Flannelette in White and 
Cream. They come in V and round shaped necks, 
some with prettily embroidered collars attached, 
others nicely trimmed with hemstitching and lace. 
Regular $1.90 each. Friday and Sat- gQ

BLACK ASTRACHAN STOLES.
Long throw-over style in heavy curl Astrachan 

that will give splendid wear. These stoles are 
wide at the ends and could be used for Misses or 
Ladies' wear. Regular 85c. each. Friday and Saturday.................................................. I UL.

LADIES’ BLOUSES.
A splendid variety of pretty Blouses in the 

very latest styles for Friday and Saturday. There 
arc striped flannelette in pretty shades of Saxe, 
Brown and Naty, daintily trimmed with velvet 
collars, cuffs and hemstitching; Black Cash
meres and Black Sateens trimmed with Silk Em
broidered Collars and a host of other pretty 
styles. Regular $1.60 each. Friday flM C)ZV 
and Saturday..........................................
REVERSIBLE GAUNTLETS. 1

For protecting the sleeves and cuffs. They are 
made from White Waterproof material, bound at 
the edges with fine white binding and can be 
worn with either end near the wrist.

; Reg. 50c. pair. Friday and Saturday.... “uL

LAMP FRINGE.
For edging lamp shades, comes 1% inches wide 

in Gold, Amber and Ivory, made from beads in 
' assorted sizes. Regular 40c. yard. Fri^ AA- 

day and Saturday...................S.................

Smallwares.
PHOTO FRAMES—Finished in 
" Rosewood and fitted with 

easel for standing or ring for 
hanging; Sizes to fit post 
card photographs. Reg. 45c. 
each. Friday and Sat- ggç.
urday

PINS — Electro - plated 
headed pins, all large 
Reg. 4c. sheet. Friday &
Saturday 2 sheets for.

solid
sizes.

6c

SHOE POLISH — Lion Brand 
Shoe Polish in large tins for 
polishing any kind of leather. 
Colors: Black, Red and Tan. 
Reg. 11c. tin. Friday A _ 
and Saturday............. Ivv.

ICE CREEPERS—That can bo 
used on boots or rubbers; 
they fasten over the instep 
with a neat strap' and buckle.
Special for Friday and Q_ 
Saturday, per pair .. Ot

Waterproof Blankets.
Of oiled material, lined with heavy Mackinaw, in assorted checked 

patterns. They are fitted with brass grummets that make them es
pecially suitable for camping, and are a proof against dampness when ! 
used as an undercoveriiig. They could also be used as a protection 
if caught in a rainstorm. Regular $5.50 each.

Friday and Salurday, $4 90

Cotton Blankets, Overcoatings, etc
lVe call your attention to the splendid money-saving op

portunities mentioned here. Read carefully and study the 
full meaning of every price reduction.

COTTON BLANKETS.
White only, with Pink and Blue Striped borders; size 

60 x 76 inches, finished overstitched ends. These arc soft, 
thick and warm; they are splendid values at «1 nn 
this price, &eg. $1.60 pr. Friday & Saturday q|,Bv

KHAKI OVERCOATING.
A splendid all Wool Overcoating, 58 inches wide; makes 

very desirable Coats for Ladies and Misses, and Is unex
celled for Boys’ Military Overcoats, as It Is a hard-wear
ing quality and worth $3.00 yard. Friday and NSA
Saturday................................................................... <Pl«VV

CUSHION COVERS.
Do not hesitate too long in procuring some of these. 

They are made from Fawn Crash and Repp materials In 
the prettiest designs Imaginable; some are frilled, ethers 
hemstitched and some fringed; silk embroidered AO- 
centres. Reg. 66c. each. Frida# and Saturday .. 4DC.

Smallwares.
COLD CREAM—Bel Bon Thea

trical Cold Cream in four 
ounce China jars with alum
inum screw covers. Reg. 25c. 
each. Friday and nA- 
Saturday.............. iUL

SAFETY PINS—Strong nickel 
plated Safety Pins on cards 
containing 12, in small, medi
um and large sizes. Reg. 4c. 
card. Friday and Sat- C— 
nrday  ........................... VV

POST CARD ALBUMS—With 
stiff cardboard covers cover
ed in colored leatherette, with 
oval shaped panel in centre, 
showing sceneries, etc. Size 
to hold 72 post cards. Reg. 
30c. each. Friday and A4n Saturday ........................ /SftC

MEMO. BOOKS—With black 
pliable covers; the paper is of 
good quality, and ruled for 
dollars and cents; contains 
64 pages. Reg. 7c. each. C _ 
Friday and Saturday Ot

Blouse Flannelette.
5

Charmitig color effects in floral, striped and paisley designs on 
light aqti Mark grounds; will make pretty blouses, for mornings or 
afternoons* Reg.'26c. yard.

Friday and Saturday, 21c.

Sideboard Cloths.
Made from strong and serviceable 

materials and trimmed with lace, em
broidered and openwork centres; the • 
edges are finished with a wide hem 
and lace trimmed; value-such as this 
cannot be obtained anywhere at any
thing like this price. Special _ for Friday and Saturday each UOC

TheRoyal
Mantle Drapes.

Of soft imitation felt in pretty 
shades of Cerise, Cardinal and Olive; 
beautifully embroidered with working 
silk in blending and. contrasting 
shades, and finished with scolloped 
edge; size 9 x 80 inches. Reg. 46c. 
each. Friday and Satnr-

':a

Lovers of Advent
Some Facts About the Famous 

Foreign Legion.
The romantic story of Lleuti 

Colonel J. F. Elklngton, of the 
Warwickshire Regiment, whoseH 
turn to his former rank in the 
was the result of his gallantry 
serving In the ranks of the Fi 
Foreign Legion, has naturally an 
éd interest In that famous corps, 
old idea that the Legion is a regi 
of wrong-doers is exploded, most 
those who compose It joined fn 
pure love of adventure, for it is a 
giment that is always on service.

By far the greater part of the mei 
serving in the Foreign Legion are Af 
satians and Lorrains who consider 
themselves Frenchmen, although theg 
have been born under German rule ■ 
It is for this they have enlisted. A! 
Frenchmen who enlist have to pro
duce their papers, and this is ofteij Ù-the reason that one finds men on thl S

strength who call themselves Belgi, 
ans or Italians, when they were born 
and reared In the Republic.

It is said by competent authorities ojHi 
that the Legion Is the finest fighting 
force the world has ever seen. It ij jÈ;
the “Old Guard" of to-day, and Its > •
prestige in the French army is won-j 
derful. Its men are regarded by thej 
average poliu with the same awe and* 
wonderment that a child bestows on 
a tali Guardsman in his bushy andi 
full regimentals. In this it Is of in” 
calculable benefit to the army 
France.! It is recruited from men oli 
all ages, and the man who gives his’f 
age as 18 is sure to be younger than] 
he says.; the man who says he is from!
35 to 40 is bound to be older. In Eng-if 
land it is held that a man over the! 
age of 45 is a doubtful man to sen® 
on foreign service, and yet there aref 
thousands of men in the service of thet 
Legion who are over that age—fight-2 
ing, marching, and standing hardship 
better than younger men in other u Ion 
mies. to

In his enthralling book on the LeL^ 
gion, Frederic Martyn tells of an e 
Bishop, a professor “who was fond 
war,” a German nobleman, a barri 
ter, and an ex-dipiomatist, ail 
whom served with him. Of Englisi 
men in the Legion he did not me* 
more than half a dozen in the wliol- 
course of his service. All of them 
with the exception of two had servi 
in the British Army. At the sa 
time the regimental rolls of that time 
said there were 51 Englishmen and J 
Americans serving then.
* There are battalions known as the 
“Zephyrs." These are the penal bat4 
talions, and arc as a rule sent to serve 4-j 
in Algeria, or at any rate in some ] 1 i; 
colonial station where life is ndt at' l,v" 
bed of roses. There is a story, too, 
of a Frencli officer of the regular ar
my, who enlisted in the Legion. One 
day on parade he was noticed by his- 
general and recognized. The general; I* 
asked him his name and he gave liisi 
alias. This the general knew was not* 
his real name, and he pressed himj 
for the truth and got it. He had been; t 
an officer under this particular gen-5 
eral, and the latter knew that it was 
not any disgrace that had made him| 
join under another name. He promo-1 
ted him sergt. on the spot, and soon i 
after from sergeant this man rose to j 
commissioned rank through an act of | 
gallantry.

The Legion lias seen a great deal of | 
active service of the most difficult and * 
trying kind, and at one time after the ; 
Dahomey campaign they had an ag-j 
gregate of 75 p. c. of their strength-1 
on the casualty list. Mt is a wonder- / 
ful corps, and it is not strange that | 
there is an atmosphere of romance j 
connected with it, for it has made ] 
many men whole again and given men 1 
back that thing that Is more precious 
than life—self-respect. In the pre
sent war it is keeping up Its tradi
tions; it is doing more, it is surpass
ing itself, and the German troops who- 
meet the men of the Legion in open 
field are likely to find this true.

K-iv

Won and Lost, m
Last Christmas the landlord of a 

certain inn was charged with promot
ing a lottery on licensed premises. 
From the evidence of the police it ap
peared that the defenlant had offered 
a goose to be won by one of his cus
tomers.

There was an entrance fee of six
pence, and the matter was decided 
with dice, the highest thr .ver being 
the winner. In the course, of his evi
dence one of the witnesses was sul- 
denly interrupted by the magistrate.

“And did you win anything?” he 
asked.

‘Well, although I got the goose, I 
shouldn’t like to say,” replied the wltÿjj 
ness. ‘T’ve a great doubt about It.” ‘ 

“Nonsense!” retorted the ma, 
trate. “If you won the goose, yo 
must remember it.”

“Oh,” was the calm reply, “I ... 
the goose rlgK^nough, but as ten 
the unsuccessful competitors tu— 
up at my house in time for lun* 
on Boxing Day, I’m thinking I lost 
the win, your worship.”—Tit-Bits.

ASK FOB MIN ARB’S LINIMENT 
TYKE NO OTHER,
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Rust Proof
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HATS AGAIN.
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and ITS UNSEEN
H°for'tM1formê"reâlon! you M^Kaj^geVthfswvic^hat you expect, but a you want a Corset that will fit you com- 

fortably, shape in lines of fashion and still be serving you long after an ordinary Corset would have gone to pieces, we recommend 
that you make your selection from our 1 - « 11 P WÜHI7'ir PHl Will !

Warner’s Rust-Proof Corsets.
Strong- soft fabrics: thin double Rust-Proof boning; double inter-linings ; the highest class workmanship; and excellence 

in design that enables them to withstand all the hardest strains and wear, give Warner’s Corsets at popular prices a superiority
that the woman who has once tried them realizes. . ... , . ^ .

It is a pleasure to us to see. our friends Who have once worn a Warner’s always demand a Warner’s in the future. This is
why we like to recommend them. ■ _ _

Are You in the Warner Class ?
A splendid range now in stock.

!r. AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

of mine, who had 
been a milliner 
all her life, used 
to shy that if a 
wdnf.vn had a be
ef..... liât the 
rest of her clothes 
didn’t matter so

and as your face 
was the most im
portant thing 
about you, the 
thing, people 

.joked at the most, it was most im- 
ïportant that it be properly framed.
' At the time I subcotî'sciouély dis
counted the value of her opinion by 
,;the fact that she had been so wrap
ped up in hhts all her life that she 
had gotten an inflated idea of their 

/ value -in the scheme of things.
| The Hat Is The Most Personal Thing 

In One’s Wardrobe.
But the older I grow, the more I 

Mcome to realize that the hat is the 
, most personal, individual thing in 
‘ one’s wardrobe. It seems to associate 

self more closely with the person- 
f ality of the wearer, than the suit, the 

blouse or thé dfess.
Surely you have noticed how poign- 

f amtly the sight of a hat will bring the 
ision of the wearer into your mind’s- 

eye. /
At the tag end of last summer we 

topped to pay a good by call on an 
old frien* of ours. There was no one 
about the cottage and we took the lib- 

ty of looking in the window to see if 
he house haCbeen closed for the win- 

|ter. By various- signs it was evident 
{that it had, but on a hook by the door 
II hung a funny old straw hat my friend 

' \ had worn when she weeded her gar
den.

"How like Mrs. H----- that lofes,”
aid my companion.
"Like her,"11 Said, “it seems as if it

By BUTH CAMERON.
dear old aunt were a part of her!” And indeed so 

poignantly did it visualjge «her for me 
that I could hardly shake off the 
sense of her presence. It seemed as 
if she must be in the next room or in 
the garden.
She Couldn’t Bear To See It Around.
And last year when I was helping

much. A Tat, she m>' cousin close her coltage she took 
said was the j down her mother’s hat and looked at 
frame of the face «, tears brimming in her eyes. “My 

dear,” she said, “I’m going to put that 
away. If anything should happen to 
mother during the winter it 
just break my heart to see it.”

And yet half a dozen other garments 
and little personal belongings of her 
mother were about the room.

So strong is the personality of the 
hat!

would

TAKE NOTICE.
We publish simple, straight tes

timonials not press agents’ inter
views, from well-known people.

Prom all over America they tes
tify to the merits of MINARD’S 
LINIMENT, the best of Household 
Remedies.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., LTD.

AT THE CRESCENT.
Go to the Crescent Picture Palace 

tp-day and see “The Stained Pearl,” a 
thrilling three reel sea dramt pro
duced by the Knickerbocker Star fea
tures, featuring Henry King and all 
star cast. Antonio Moreno and Edith 
Storey in “She Won the Prize,” a 
classy Vitagraph novelty drama, and a 
roaring western comedy : “A Scandal 
in Snakeville.” Professor McCarthy 
plays a programme of the newest and 
best music for this great show.

Your 
New Year 

BIRD!
Limited quantity of 

CHOICE DUCKS, GEESE 

and TURKEYS.
10 only Geese,' 10-14 lbs.

i
25 only Turkeys, 7-10 lbs.

40 only Ducks, 3-6 lbs.
I,

Order early Friday, please.

Soper & Moore,

Your Boys and Cirls.
Ghost stories have worked Irre

parable harm to children for many 
generations. A child quickly comes 
to understand reason if reason, is ap
plied. He is keenly receptive to 
truths and to right ways of seeing 
things. He decerves to have myster
ies explained him. He is entitled to 
legitimate reasons wh^p he is tola he 
must not do certain things. <

The child should- be taught not to 
be afraid. He should be given a 
chance tb learn what the darkness 
means, and to learn that there is lit
tle to fear in the dark.

Importers Jobbers.

Bere and There.
Ayrshire Bacon and Scotch 

Beef Ham at ELLIS’.

BRITISH TOURNEY.— The British 
Society held another interesting card 
tournament at their club rooms last 
night. Fifty players took part, and an 
exciting series of games resulted. The 
prizes competed for were two large 
hams, which were won by Messrs. E. 
Coleman and J. Mercer.

Here and There.
Turkeys, Ducks, 

Chicken at ELLIS’.
Geese and

TROUTING SEASON 'OPENS.— The 
trouting season opens again on the 
15th instant and already many Wal- 
tonian disciples ara looking forward 
to the opening dayA

---------s;—
Over 30,000 bottles of Staf

ford’s Liniment sold last year.
jan2,tf

Have your Suit or Overcoat 
Cleaned or Pressed for New 
Year. Phone or send to SPUR 
RELL, 365 Water Street. Tele 
phone 574.^-dec28,eod,tf

saea

10 Gross Flavoring Extracts,
2 oz. bottles, at $1.10 dozen.

ShlrrifTs Vanilla Essence. 
SliirifTs Lemon Essence,

1, 2 and 4 oz. bottles. 
Syrups, Và pint and pint bottles.
Extra Fancy California Lemons.

Navel Oranges. 
Mi " vbrida Oranges, 40 & 60c. dok. 
Valencia Oranges, 25c. doz. 
Aimeria Grapes.
MoiPs Cakes—Sultana, Citron, 

and Plain, 40c. each.

CATELLI’S MILK MACARONI, 15c. package.
The Product of Wheat, Semolina and Milk Only.

New Evaporated Apples. 
“Hirondelle” Macaroni, 15c. pkg.
80 TURKEYS remaining over 

from Xmas, and since kept 
In «old storage. Will be 
sold at a big reduction.

Cooking Figs, toe. lb.
Bates, 60 lb. bxs. & 1 lb. pkgs.
200 sacks Corn Meat 
500 sacks Mixed Oats.
25(1 sacks Black Oats.
400 sacks Bran.

DUCKWORTH STREET jfc QUEEN’S ROAD.

Stafford’s Drug Store (The
atre Hill) is open every night till
9.30.—jan2,tf

ALL PONDS CAUGHT OVER. —We 
learn from milk vendors and country 
people generally this morning that as 
a result of the hard snap of frost last 
night and the previous one, all the 
suburban ponds are caught over. This 
is gladly welcomed to make their 
winter’s cut in the woods.

How V. C/s are$Made.
Ever since the Victoria Cross was 

instituted by Queen Victoria at the 
end of the Crimean War, the making 
of the. medals has been in the hands 
of the ^ame firm. The ordinary medal 
is made from a steel die, being stamp
ed and completed in the same pro
cess ; but the metal from which the 
Victoria Crosses are made is so hard 
that no die would stand it without 
breaking. It is well known that the 
first crosses were made from captured 
Russian guns, but now the materials 
come from guns taken from the 
Chinese. With an order for the cross 
is sent a supply of the metal.

First, a rough cast of the cross is 
made, and this has to be filed, drilled, 
and chased. The chasing occupies the 
attention of a skilled artisan for 
many hours. The bar is a separate 
casting, and is also chased. The au
thorities are most careful to see that 
none of the metal is wasted. It is 
most carefully served out, and if any 
is left over from lot of crosses, it is 
used up before a fresh supply can be 
obtained.—Tit-Bits.

NEW STOCK.—We have just receiv
ed a large shipment of Giant Junior 
Safety Razors. Price 50 cents with 7 
blades. CHESLEY WOODS, 282 Duck
worth St.—jan3,tf

MORE DIPHTHERIA. — From a 
house in Rocky Lane where contagion 
already existed, another case of diph-1 
'theria was reported yesterday after
noon and the patient, a 12-year-old 
boy, ta^en to the Fevefc Hospital.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Misses Haney 
wish to thank all kindj! friends who 
sent notqa of sympathy and visited 
them (n thètrTioàr of sadness caused 
by thé death of thçlr only brother, 
Private James, believed (jp be killed in 
action en July the let.—aâVt..,_

-f
QUICK AM) EASY. —.The Giant 

Junior Safetâ Razor, 225,600 sold to 
the eofiliers oft the Western-front 50c. 
with î^bladeê extra blades, 40 cents 
per dozen, or 3 for 10 cents.’ CHES
LEY WOODS. 282 Duckworth St., head 
McBride’s, Hill, Sole Distributer. 
Wholesale only. For sale iats adver
tised stores.—octS.tf

OUR VOLUNTEERS.— The volun
teers in traihlag had drill onjjthe Par
ade Grounds yesterday. A squad had 
practice at the South Side Range, 
though'the shooting was not i up to 
much owing to poor lighting condi
tions. Last night a squad hndi prac
tice at the Highlanders’ Armoary.

FOR RE-EXAMINATION.—A num
ber of returned soldiers whose furlough 
has expired, reported at the Armoury 
yesterday and underwent the medical 
examination. Those who were accept
ed will leave with the next draft, 
while the others will receive their dis
charge or have their furloughs ex
tended.

ORGANS.—We offer this Xmas two 
Mason and Hamlin Organs, slightly 
used. Secure one for the home. 
CHESLEY WOODS, 282 Duckworth 
Street-nieel6,tf

ERECTION OF NEW CHURCH.— 
The construction work of the new
church in Hoylestown for St. Jos-

is going ahead with
The exterior of the 

building is practically completed and 
as soon as weather conditions will 
permit the roof being put on, work 
will begin on the interior construc
tion.

eph’s Perish 
marked progress.

Phorafone Cough and Cold 
Cure is manufactured only by 
Dr. F. Stafford & Son.—jan2,tf

Absolute!)
Pa

No cutting, n4 plas
ters or pads to 
press the soreaspot. 
Putnam’s Extractor 
makes the corn go 
without p isy 1 n. 

Takes out the sting over night. Never 
faite—leaves no scar. Get a 25cU bot
tle of Putnam’s Corn Extractor to-day.

BODY NOT RECOVERED.— Conet. 
Whalen who assisted in the search for 
the body of Mrs. Baird who was 
drownea on last Friday at Fresh
water left again this, morning and will 
continue the search. Several motor 
boats, Equipped with water glasses, 
trawls, jiggers, etc., and manned by 
the people of the little settlement will 
make an attempt to recover the body.

What a Gas Range 
Means for Yon,

Mrs. Housekeeper.
The gas range is a muscle saver and 

a step saver. Think of the .many tons 
of coal you used in that coal range, 
and how you have had to handle it 
all twice ; first, carrying it up out of 
the cellar; then, from the kitchen to 
the ash barrel.

No more soot to wipe away; no more 
ashes to cart away ; no more wood to 
fetch ; no more coal dust; no more 
smoke and no more reason why the 
kitchen cannot be kept as clean and 
as orderly as the parlor. The gas 
range means just this.

Saves 50 Per Cent of Kitchen 
Cares.

Half of the labor in the house is 
caused by dust from the coal range. 
Every time it smokes, no matter how 
good the draught may be, clouds of 
ashes rise and settle on the furniture.

It Eliminates Hard Work.
Use a gas range and you will live 

better, you will play better, and you 
will work better because the use of 
the gas range eliminates the drudgery 
of carrying coal, ashes and the chop
ping of kindling, as well as the 
drudgery of cleaning up a lot of dirt, 
and, best of all, foq, the cook it makes 
it unnecessary for -her to stand over 
a hot stove from two to three hours 
a day.

PHONE THE GAS CO.
eod.tf

—:---- y-----------------
Warships Turned 

Into Cargo Boats
One of the most remarkable de

velopments in this war is reported 
from South America, where the Gov
ernment of Chile is proposing to re
pair some of its old warships and con
vert them into cargo boats for the 
transport of cereals, coal, and other 
necessaries. This comes as refresh
ing reading after the many instances 
of peaceful adjuncts of business, such 
as steam tugs, fishing boats, and 
steam trawlers, being converted into 
organs of offence or defence. -r-Tit- 
Bits.

Musical Evenings
Are no longer beyond the reach of 
the music-lover. The evolution of the 
Grafonola with its marvellous sound- 
production has brought good music 
within everyones’ reach, and has 
moreover carried perfect re-produc
tions of the finest vocalists’ master
pieces to every corner of the world.

In our Graphophone Department 
we have a wide range of fine Grafo- 
nolas at an equally wide range of 
prices, and a vast selection of 'Re
cords comprising. Grand Opera, Ora
torio, Ballads, Glees and Quartettes, 
Dance Music and Band Selections— 
all by the world’s finest musicians 
and vocalists. ' (

Catalog of Records and price lists 
on application.

1). S. Picture and Portrait Co.

CLOSING
—at-

MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES DIPH- 
THERIA...............

OPORTO FISH MARKET. — The
Newfoundland stocks at the Oporto 
fish market last _ week were 17,037 
quintals, against 19,093 for the previ
ous week and the consumption last 
week was 2,065 as compared with 3,- 
877 for the preceding week.

6 O’Clock.
We wish to announce that 

our new Premium Depart
ment will in future close every 
night including Saturday at 
6 p.m. during the present 
year. Ladies, please shop 
early and avoid the rush.

The Tag & Coupon Store,
164 Water Street.

ler/tâ/ojaitijcco Cq

The "Evening Telegram” is read by 
. over 40.000 People daily.
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Newfoundland War 
ConjHngent Association
REPORT OF THE HONORARY SEC- 

1 BETABY, MR. REEVES.

Committee Meeting held at 
the Conferenee Room, Colonial Office, 
on Wednesday the 6th December, 1916. 
Mr. A. D. Steel-Maitland, M.P., in the Chair.
1. Minutes.

The Minutes of the last Meeting 
^ertUttaken as read, and signed by A*16 Chairman as correct.
8. Secretary’s Report

The Secretary reported às follows : 
At our last General Committee Meet
ing .it was reported that the 1st Bat
talion had landed in France with the 
88th Brigade as part of the 29th Di
vision, on the 22nd March last.

It is now permissible to sketch 
briefly the continuation of the fighting 
record to the 31st July, the latest 
date of the adventures of our own 
Contingent that has been received 
from the Battalion for the purpose 
of the compilation of the History of 
the 1st Newfoundland Regiment. .

The 1st Battalion was present at the 
Battle of the Somme, and went into 
that engagement about 1000 strong— 
Officers, N.C.O’s., and Privates. Of 
these 25 officers and 792 of other 
ranks were in the Front, with a re
serve of 10 per cent., the remainder 
being men employed on ambulance 
duties, as cooks,1 on transport, and 
other duties.

The accounts of the course of the 
battle and the brave part played by 
our men have appeared in the Press, 
but incidents on the field of battle as 
recorded by Captain Frew show that 
the attack of the 1st Essex and our ( 
own Battalion on Beaumoqt Hamel . 
was ope of the most glorious deeds 
of that day, and that our men car
ried on under the devastating fire of 
the machine guns until only a few 
reached the German trenches and 
were seen to jump down into them, i 

The task was hopeless, and the few 
who survived knew it to be so, and 
yet the report of an officer of the 
K.O.S.B. shows that although their 
formation was broken to fragments by 
that terrible fire they were still un
dismayed. He reports as follows:—

“At 9.30 a.m., a Company of the 
“Newfoundlands ^ forty strong came 
“up without officers. I gave the sig- 
"nal to my Company (his men had 
“been lying in crater holes) to ad
vance, and took command. I hoped 
"to gain a footing in the enemy 
“trenches and so hinder the ma- 
“chine gun fire. I was wounded 60 
“yards from the trenches, and the 
"advance ceased 20 yards further on. 
"I should like to congratulate the 
“Newfoundland Regiment on their 
“extreme steadiness under the most 
“trying circumstances.”
Although shattered and sundered as 

a Battalion, without a leader, they 
charged on the command, up to the 
guns that had destroyed their com
rades and had broken all hope of suc
cess.

The rest of the day was a tale of 
the return of the wounded men, many 
of whom were rescued under the 
same terrible fire by our field am- 1
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bulance corps, for the German prac
tice is to destroy the wounded men as 
they lie on the ground, and the cool 
courage evinced by these so-called 

! non-combatants was well worthy of 
I their comrades in the fighting line. ! 
I Private Dewling, R. A. M. C., was 
awarded the Military Medal for his 
bravery and devotion on the 1st July, 
when he succeeded in rescuing eight 

i of his wounded comrades under heavy 
l fire in daylight, making several jour
neys over the fire-swept area. He also 
assisted with others in many night 

, rescues. He was ably seconded by 
Private McGrath, who deserves special 
mention for five daylight rescues, 
while the general work of the R.A.M.C. 
and the stretcher bearers was so good 

| that General Cayley paid high tribute 
to the fearless behaviour of our rescue 
staff and said that whenever he mov
ed round the trenches on those fateful 
days he was sure to see parties of 
them carrying back wounded men. 
Not one of the officers who went over 
the parapet returned unwounded, and 
only 68 men.

The reserves came up under heavy 
shell fire, and all that was left of the 
Battalion held on till the 6th July, 
when it ^as relieved, and left the 
trenches 168 strong, all told.

Sir Douglas Haig’s message to the 
Governor of Newfoundland after the 
Battle of the Somme is worth record
ing. It was as follows :

“Newfoundland may well be proud 
“of her sons. The heroism and 
“devotion to duty they displayed on 
“July 1st has never been surpassed. 
“Please convey my deep sympathy 
“and that of the whole of our Arm- 
“ies in France, in the loss of the 
“brave officers and men who have 
“fallen for the Empire and our ad- 
“miration for their heroic conduct. 
“Their efforts contributed to our 
“success, and the example will 
“live.”
The next scene of their fighting was 

in the Ypres salient after receiving a 
new draft of men. where they under
went the varying fortunes of war in 
raiding trenches and fighting in the 
craters which make No Man’s Land 
more like a gigantic rabbit warren 
than the fields of sunny France un
der the cultivation of civilised man.

Our own record ceases on the 31st 
July with the transfer of our corres
pondent, Captain Frew, R.A.M.C., to 
Hospital work at Rouen, but a para
graph in the Press at the beginning 
of November brings the fighting re
cord up to the beginning of last month.

Having been reinforced with the 
drafts originally intended for the 2nd 
Battalion, the 1st Battalion returned 
to the valley of the Somme, and again 
took part in the attack on Beaumont 
Hamel, the scene of their former des
perate effort.

The Correspondent at Headquarters 
writes to the Press, after recounting 
their former attack on the same part 
of the Front :

"Three months later (on October 
“12th ) the Newfoundlanders had 
“their second chance. The conditions 
“now were more nearly even be
tween the enemy and themselves. It 
“was less than half a battalion at its 
“normaF fighting strength that now 
“went into action over the parapet 
“to clear a German trench 400 yards 
“away. The trench was held in ! 
"strength, and when the trench was *

“ours there was hardly a Newfound-, 
“land bayonet which was not red 
“ with German blood ; the trench 
"was full of enemy dead, and those 
"who were not dead were prisoners. 
“Newfoundland has got her own 
“back.”
There is no mention of wounded in 

thtf above paragraph, and even allow
ing for the journalese which would 
picture our boys as bloodthirsty, while 
we know them to be as merciful as 
conquerors as they are valiant in 
fighting, it is another fine record 
which entitles the Regiment to em
broider “The Somme” on their colours 
in memory of their bravery and as an 
other page in the history of the "An
cient and Loyal” Colony from which 
they set forth to fight the Nation’s bat
tles.

Turning to more peaceful and yet 
interesting scenes in the work of the 
Association, we may report the pres
entation of the colours to the Regi
ment by H. R. H. The Princess Henry 
of Battenberg on behalf of the League 
of Empire, and a silver shield, both 
the gift of the women and children of 
the British Isles.

The ceremony was splendidly ar
ranged in the quadrangle of the Royal 
Hospital, Chelsea, with a background 
of its ancient architectural effects and 
a foreground of over 100 of our own 
wounded brought from every avail
able Hospital round London. The 
photographs give an excellent impres
sion of the stately nature of the cere
mony.

Miss Beatrice Chamberlain in wel
coming Princess Henry of Battenberg 
made a speech which deserves to be 
recorded :
“Your Royal Highness,

“The women and children of the 
“British Isles are grateful to your 
“Royal Highness for accepting the 
“mission of interpreting their feel- 
"ings towards the men of the most 
“ancient colony in His Majesty’s 
“Dominions ; most ancient, and if 
“there could be a first where all 
“stand shoulder to shoulder, I would 
“say, most loyal. This at least we 
“may affirm, that the loyalty and de
motion of Newfoundland to King 
“and Empire are unsurpassed and 
“unsurpassable. This smallest of 
“the self-governing Dominions has 
“freely sent to fight for justice, for 
“humanity and freedom for the 
“right and for King George every 
“man she had of fighting age and 
"capacity. Some are under the 
“White Ensign, some have carried 
“their regimental flags to honour in 
“the ravines of far Gallipoli and the 
“wasted fields of France. Every
where they raise high the name of 
“Newfoundland, and we—the women 
“and the boys and girls in the old 
“country—we follow them with ad- 
“miration and love, and carry the 
"remembrance of their deeds in 
“our hearts,”
Princess HShry of Battenberg in the 

Presentation Address said :
“It is with much pleasure that I 

“am here to-day to present to you, 
“the representatives of the New
foundland Forces now fighting in 
“the Great War, these Colours and 
“Shield on behalf of the women and 
“children of the British Isles. I am 
“very glad to have this opportunity 
"of seeing this fine body of men 
“from your ancient Colony, which

“has already so nobly borne its part 
“in the struggle. I hope that all 
“ranks will accept my heartfelt 
“good wishes for their well being in 
“all they may be called upon to go 
“through.”

Financial.
As the Hon. Treasurer’s Report 

will deal with the subject of the state 
of the Funds of the Association, it 
will be necessary to refer only to the 
current expenditure for the period 
under report, in order to explain the 
disbursements that have been made to 
carry out effectually the work of the 
Association.

It -rças stated in the Secretary’s Re
port at the last Meeting of the Gen
eral Committee in July, that our ex
penditure on the wounded men during 
the time they were in hospital and on 
furlough would average about £ 2 
per man and that we should probably 
require a sum of about £1000 to meet 
the expenditure on the large number 
men returned as casualties from 
the Battle of the Somme. Owidg to 
the generosity of Lord Rothmere and 
the Directors of the Anglo-Newfound- 
land Development Company, who pre
sented a cheque for that amount to 
the funds, with a direction that it 
should be spent freely on the men of 
the Regiment, we have been able to 
meet the increased expenditure with
out seriously depleting our normal 
balance, and we have been able also 
to spend more on the amusement of 
the men in hospital near London and 
to add other items to the parcels for 
men at the Front.

The Association has also felt justi
fied by this donation in subsidising 
the several Convalescent Homes, St. 
Dunstan’s Hostel, the Red Cross So
ciety and St. John Ambulance, Queen 
Alexandra’s Field Forpe Fund, and 
other charitable funds’ by which our 
men are nursed and who assist our 
work in other directions.

In addition to these heads of ex
penditure, the number of wounded re
mains at an average of about 260 
owing to the continuous activity in 
France since July, in which our 1st 
Battalion has borne its full share of 
fighting. Altogether, including Galli
poli, our casualties amount to over 
1500, of which, however, some men 
have been wounded twice.

While the Battalion was in the Me
diterranean many of the wounded 
were nursed back to health in Malta 
and Egypt, and as we were not able to 
spend money directly on them there 
owing to the rules of the Red Cross 
and St. John Ambulance Societies 
that all wounded should be treated 
exactly alike, we had to be content 
with subsidising these societies from 
time to time. Now that the whole of 
our wounded that can stand the jour
ney are sent across the Channel, the 
expenditure upon our wounded has 
materially increased.

Another item under the same head 
is the increase of men going on fur
lough, and the consequent increase 
of our subsidies to the several societ
ies that afford them board and lodg
ing at moderate cost. Under this 
item the thanks of the Association 
should be given to the League of the 
Daughters of the Empire in New
foundland, for their generous contri
bution of £212.9.1 towards this part of 
our work.

Taking all these heads of expendi

ture into consideration, our average , 
total expenditure from the 30th June 1 
to the 36th October, the date of our 
last balance sheet, is at the rate of 
about '£60 per week.

Comforts.
’ The Women’s Patriotic Association 

has kept up a generous supply of 
shirts, socks, and other warm gar
ments, but owing to the small demand 
for these during the summer, coupled 
with the fact that the War Office is
sues to the men in France appear to 
be afople in the direction of necessar
ies, we have not been able to do more 
than subsidize that supply occasion
ally, and we have been able to collect 
a large store of goods for the winter.

With the coming of winter, how
ever, we recommenced a regular dis
tribution, monthly, of shirts, socks, 
mittens, mufflers, adding* on occasions 
chocolate, cigarettes and qther items.

Consignments of 100 parcels went 
forward on the 30th September, 31st 
October, and another is now ready for 
despatch.

In addition to these, the Associa
tion has provided a Christmas present 
of cakes, almonds and raisins. We 
have also arranged for Christmas 
puddings through the war office dis
tribution, by subsidizing the “Daily 
Telegraph” Fund for that purpose.

The Mayo-Lind Fund has sent a 
large consignment over as a Christ
mas present, consisting of a packet of 
tobacco and cigarettes for every man 
serving in the Regiment, or the Naval 
Reserve, and the proportion for the 
Battalion has gone forward with the 
Christmas consignment of cakes and 
other luxuries.

The tobacco and cigarettes for the 
Regiment at Ayr will go out in due 
course, while the packets for the Roy
al Naval Reserve are being packed, 
and thanks to the prompt assistance 
of the Admiralty we hope to receive 
most of the addresses in time to for
ward the gifts to the men for Christ
mas.

About 600 have already gone for
ward, as no locality is given, and 
some of (he ships may be at sea, either 
in home waters or in the Mediterran
ean. It is better therefore to avoid 
the congestion of the near Christmas 
postage than to endeavor to have them 
delivered on Christmas Day, al
though some will get their parcel in 
advance.

The packing of all these parcels of 
comforts has been done by a Commit
tee of ladies headed by Mrs. E. R. 
Morris, and the transport free of cost 
has been carried on t>y the War Office 
through the Queen Alexandria’s Field 
Force Fund, as before.

Storage for what is now a large 
stock of goods, and assistance in 
every way, is afforded by that Asso
ciation since the formation of the 
Committee, and we have from time to 
time made a contribution to their 
funds in recognition of their valuable 
assistance.

Visiting.
The arrangements by which the 

wounded and sick in hospital are 
visited all over the United Kingdom 
have been mentioned before, and it 
will be gathered from the foregoing 
statistics that our Visiting Commit
tee has had an extremely busy peri

od from July onward to the present 
date. The members of the Committee 
have responded nobly to the call, and 
even new men are reported within a 
day or two of their arrival. By means 
of this up-to-date information we 
have been able to send a weekly 
cablegram to the Colonial Secretary 
of Newfoundland with the men’s 
names tabulated under three head
ings: Progressing favorably, Im
proving, Slight improvement.

The cablegrams are confirmed by 
following mail, and by each opportun
ity batches of letters to relatives are 
also forwarded. By these arrange
ments the relatives are kept well in
formed of the progress of their 
wounded sons and brothers, and the 
Colonial Secretary has written that 
the information is much appreciated 
in the Colony.

The thanks of this Association and 
of the Bolony are due to Mr. and Mrs. 
E. R. Morris and the other members 
of the Visiting Committee for their 
untiring efforts.

The present state of the members 
in hospital is:—

United Kingdom.....................200
France................................... 60

Total.................................260
Prisoners of War.

Up to the present date we are cog
nisant of only three prisoners of war 
belonging to the Regiment, or the 
Royal Naval Reserve:

Seaman Edwin Samson, who w 
rescued from the sunken Trawler 
“King Stephen,” and Privates Bar
ron and Coombs, both of whom were 
reported after the 1st July, but were 
apparently made prisoners before the 
great advance. It is suggestive that 
after that effort we have been unable 
to find a single prisoner saved, out of 
the 170 missing. Efforts have been 
made through the United States Em
bassy, by the courtesy of the War Of
fice, to ascertain if there were any 
more of our men prisoners in Ger
many or Turkey, 'but without result 
A report came from the Colony that 
that there were three more prisoners, 
but on cabling to the original source 
of the . Colonial information, the 
Queen Victoria League at Geneva, we 
received a reply that nothing w 
known of these men, and on tapping 
other sources of information on this 
subject such as the Red Cross and 
the Canadian Branch of that Society, 
and the St. John’s Ambulance So- 
ciety, the same answer was received 
—that nothing was known of these 
new prisoners of war.

Our Prisoners of War have hither
to been supplied with parcels of food 
by two Prisoners of War Societies, 
one for the Army and one for the 
Navy. We have periodical postcards 
from our men acknowledging the re
ceipt of parcels from those societies, 
and in addition to that supply we 
have sent fortnightly parcels of bis
cuits, chocolates and milk from the 
Office. These also have been acknowl
edged.

On the 1st December all Prisoners 
of War Societies came under the con
trol of the Central Committee, but the 
parcels will be packed by the same 
Societies as before, though forwarded 
through the official channels. The 
only difference is that Prisoners of

Major Jackson, M G
Yesterday Mr. John Jack- 
son received a cable from 
Mrs. Jackson who is now 
in London, stating that 

his son, Capt. Alec., of the Royal En
gineers, had been awarded the Mili
tary Cross accompanied with promo
tion to the rank of Major. We con- .jf% 
gratulate the young Major and hie 
parents on his brilliant achievement.

War will get three packets of food a 
fortnight instead of two as before, 
and the Association will subsidise the 
packing societies as before, but on an 
increased scale.

As to the future, the Committee 
will be glad to learn that the Battalion 
in FYance is to have a rest cure, •
while the new drafts now going out ,
are training, and many of those that 
have been flgMlng on the Somme are 
coming over in batches on leave. We 
may thus hope to reduce our numbers 
of wounded, and commence the New 
Year under better auspices. - ■ ,

.__________ H. F. REEVE.

Here and There.
The opening meeting of the Jubilee 

Session of the M. C. L. L takes place 
this evening. Topic, “Resolved—That 
war pensions should be paid according 
to the necessities of the veteran rather 
than to his Military Rank.” Leaders : 
Messrs. Wm. White and A. E. 
Parkins.—jan4,li

WILL JOIN CANADIAN NAVY— A 
number of young men under the mili
tary and naval age have signified their, 
intention of proceeding to Halifax to 
join the Canadian cruiser Niobe. As 
previously mentioned in the Telegram 
the salary paid a boy between the 
ages of 16 and 18 is 60c. a day and 
found. Should he have a mother de
pending on him for support she will 
receive an additional allowance of 43c. 
a day.

SEALS AT BAULINE—We learn 
from residents of Baullne, C.B., that 
on New Year’s Day three seals were 
seen in the water near that settlement: •>
Happenings such as this often occur 
at this period of the year, and while j 
some of the local prophets make an 
attempt at guessing the exact posi
tion where the seals will be taken the 
coming spring, experienced seal- 
hunters pay little attention to the oc
currence.

RECRUITING SQUAD ON TOUB^- 1 
A squad of volunteers consisting of 
ten privates, two drummers, and two 
pipers t/hder command of Lieut. H. | 
Ross Sergt. J. Robinson, left by yes- i 
terday’s train on a recruiting tour of , 1 
Conception Bay. The first meeting XV
was held at Holyrood last night with 
fairly good results. The party will 
visit all the important centres and 
will be absent for a considerable 
time. The speakers will be Lieut. / 
Ross and Sergt. Robinson, assisted by \ 
clergymen and other prominent per- a 
sons at the various settlements.
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A rich, hot cup of INSTANT^ POSTUM with sugar 
and cream is a most delicious beverage.

4%j ; ^ X
Try it!—particularly if you are one of those
with whom tea or coffee disagrees.

>
rt’* V

A dozen years ago POSTUM drinkers were 
comparatively few. * Today» this table drink is 
served on railway trains, on ocean steamers, 
at leading hotels and restaurants, and millions 
use POSTUM instead of tea or coffee at home.
POSTUM has become popular because it is 
popular to be healthy.

ééThere’s a Reason

mi

- - ■
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Follow the lead of the best men ti 
Ship your furs townlfaohn, NewYc

Raw Tars

124,126 West 2Mh Street. New 1
3 Strictly an American Cement

mrmrvrm

This week we are offering exceptionally fine value in

Stiff Bosomed White Shirts,
$1.00,1.20 & 1.60 each

We can highly recommend their wearing and good 
lilting qualities, for they are BRITISH MADE SHIRTS.

A. &S. RODGER

We Pay
YOUR
Price
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Doctor Tells How To Strengthen 
Eyesight SO per cent In One 

Week?* Time In Many Instances
a Free Prescription Ton Can Have 

TUtoa and Use at Home.
Philadelphia, Pa. Do yon wear classes? 

Are yon a victim of eye strain or other eye 
weaknesses ? If so. you will be glad to 
know that according to Dr. Lewis there is 
real hope for you. Many whose eycSLWcro 
falling say they have had their eyes re
stored through the principle of this won
derful free prescription. One man says, 
after trying It : "I was almost blind 
could not see to read at all. Now T con 
read everything without any glasses and 
my eyes do not water any more. At nlglit 
they would pain dreadfully ; now they reel 
fine ail the time. It was like a miracle to 
ne.“4 A lady who used it says: “The at
mosphere seemed hazy with or without 
glasses, but after using this prescription 
for fifteen days everything seems clear. I 
can even read line print without glasses.” 
It is ™ believed that thousands who wear 
glasses can now discard Ahem in a reason
able time and mnltltnderaaore will be able

to strengthen tliclr eyes so as to be spared 
the trouble and expense of ever getting 
glasses. Eye troubles of many descrip
tions may be wonderfully benefited by fal
lowing the simple rules. Here Is the pre
scription : Go to any active drug store 
and get a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop 
one Bon-Opto tablet In a fourth of a glass 
of water and allow to dissolve. With this 
liquid bathe the eyes twp to four times 
dally. Ton should notice your eyes clear 
up perceptibly right from the start and In
flammation will quickly disappear. If your 
eyes are bothering yon, even a little, take 
steps to save them now beford It Is too 
late. Many hopelessly bllad might have 
been saved If they had eared for their eyes 
In time.

Note I Another prominent Physician to whom the shove 
«tide was sumitted, said : “Bon-Opto Is a very remarkable 
remedy. Its constItueot ingreditnts are srell known to eminent 
eye specialists and widely ptwscrlbed by them. The manulac 
turem guarantee It to strengthen eyesight » per emt In one 
week's time la many instances or refund the money. It can be 
obtained from any good druggist and la one at the wry few 
preoaiadous I lerl should be kent on hand for regular use fa 
almost nary family.”

RECRUITING TOUR.
Mr. W. W.BIackall Relates His Experiences
My Dear Sir:—:
. I have recently returned from a 
somewhat- lengthy tour on the dual 
work of inspecting schools and hold
ing patriotic meetings with a view of 
leading people to a more intelligent 
interest in tile Great War and of stim
ulating recruiting. As an account of 
the tour will be pleasing to the resi
dents of the parts of the country visit
ed by my party and probably to 
others, I ask you to be good enough 
to publish the following particulars:

The parts visited by us were the 
districts of Bay of Islands, Bonne 
Bay, White Bay, and parts of Notre 
Dame Bay. We held altogether some 
twenty-four meetings and received 
the names of some sixty volunteers 
who undertook to proeped directly to 
St. John’s. It is very likely, however, 
that others subsequetly came forward 
and will continue to come forward as 
the result of the visit of the party.

On Wednesday, September 27th, I 
joined the express at Millertown 
Junction and found aboard Pte. Brad
bury and Royal Naval «Reservist 
Deering who were to form my party. 
Pte. Bradbury had served with gal
lantry and distinction throughout the 
Gallipoli campaign and R.N.R. Deer
ing was one of those brave fellows 
who for over two years had watched 
and endured on the stormy and peril
ous waters of the North Sea.

CURLING:—Timed to reach Curl
ing at 2.35 p.m., we were not a little 
inconvenienced by failing to reach 
there until 7 p.m., as all arrangements 
had been made for our first meeting 
at 8 o’clock at that place. As the train 
drew up to the platform, guns were 
fired and rousing cheers given by the 
crowd that had assembled to wel
come herpes Deering and Bradbury. 
Magistrate March, Chairman of the 
Patriotic Committee of Curling, and 
the Committee itself were at the 
station in full force and had all pre
parations well made for our work 
and our entertainment. The Very Rev. 
Dean O’Rorke had gladly put St. Pat
rick’s Hall at the disposal of the Com
mittee for the purpose of the meet
ing and three members of the Com
mittee had kindly undertaken to ex
tend in turn the hospitality of their 
homes to the party—Magistrate 
March (Chairman), Dr. Fitzgerald 
(Hon. Sec.) and Mr. Ruel (Manager 
of the Curling Branch of the Bank of 
Montreal), while Mr. Simeon Wheeler 
and Mr. J. Parsons also on this occa
sion and at a later one eagerly and 
generously opened their homes to our 
hero-lads. Our first hosts were to be 
Mr. and Mrs. Ruel, and so immedi
ately after our arrival we hurried in 
Mr. Court-Sweeès motor-boat to their 
picturesque and hospitable home at 
Point Pleasant. Those who have had 
experience of motor- boats know well 
that not seldom they refuse to go 
when the driver is in a hurry. It was 
p^st seven, the meeting was arranged 
for 8 o’clock, we were all thereforfe 
in a dreadful hurry and therefore (?) 
the engine—quite contrary to its cus
tom, Mr. Sweet assured us—went in 
spurts only. The consequence was 
that we were somewhat delayed and 
did not rehch the hall until 8.30.,

But all’s well that ends well. The

whole Committee was on the alert 
and gave the heroes a right royal 
welcome, the hall was packed to the 
doo^-s and the crowd, being in good 
humor, instantly forgave us for being 
late, so that all went as happily as 
the proverbial wedding bell. Magis
trate March presided and around him 
on the platform were the Very Rev. 
Dean O’Rorke, Rev. Henry Petley, 
Rev. W. J. Morris, Capt Hillier (S.A.) 
Dr. Fisher (Hon. Sec.), Mr. Ruel, Mr. 
Anguin, Mr. McEvoy and many others 
of the Committee. Happily* two her
oes from the Bay who chanced to be 
at home on furlough were able to be 
present and swell oar party—Royal 
Naval Reservists Parks and Stickling. 
With rapt attention the large assem
bly listened to the thrilling stories 
told by R.N.R. Deering, Pte. Bradbury 
and 8.N.R. Stickling. The Rev. Hen
ry Petley moved, the Very Rev. Dean 
O’Rorke secoailed, Messrs. Anguin, 
McEvoy and others supported, and 
the meeting passed with acclamation 
a vote of thanks to the heroes. No 
volunteers came forward at the end 
of the meeting. This was, of course', 
a disappointment for there were 
eligible men present, but it must in 
fairness be said of Curling that the 
town had already done well. There 
are nevertheless others who can go 
if they will and Curling cannot feel 
that it has fully done its part until 
at least four per cent, of the popula
tion has got into the King's uniform. 
After the meeting and at the earnest 
invitation of thë Dean our party be
took themselves to his home where a 
very pleasant half hour was spent. 
Thence we returned to Point Pleasant 
where until the following evening Mr. 
arid Mrs. Ruel and family did all that 
was possible to make our stay at Curl
ing a happy one.

HUMBERMOUTH On the follow
ing morning, Sept. £8th, Magistrate 
March and myself went over to Sum- 
merside to finalize arrangements- - for 
our proposed meeting there on the 
29th, and ih the evening Ferryman 
Mr. Davis kindly took the party with 
several members of the Bay of Is
lands Patriotic Committee to Hum- 
bermouth and later on brought us 
back to Curling. On arrival at Hum- 
bermouth we found Mr. Henry Nor
man, Mr. Meaney, Mr. Norman Fish
er and others ready to welcome us. 
They conducted us to the hall which 
the ladies of the place had artistically 
decorated for the occasion, and where 
we found a goodly number of people 
waiting in readiness to cheer the 
heroes . Here our party was enlarged 
by the addition of Pte. Brake of Hum- 
bermouth who had recently been in
valided home after serving on the 
Gallipoli Peninsula and in France, 
and Pte. Young, of Curling, who was 
home on leave for a few days before 
going to the Front to do his bit. Un
fortunately a goodly number of the 
mmi were unavoidably absent from 
uonie on the railway engaged in some 
emergency work. Magistrate March 
presided and the programme of the 
preceding evening was repeated. The 
people listened eagerly and enthusias
tically. There were few if any eligi
ble men present and consequently no

ROOFINGS !
All Kinds Carried in Stock.

CERTAIN-TEED ROOFING
Is Guaranteed 15 Years.

Our Prices are the Lowest in the Country.

GEO. M. BARR.

Two Men Blown
to Atoms.

Waggon Load of Nitrli-Glycerine Ex-" 
ploded._

Sapulpa, Okla., Dec. 29.—Explosion 
of a waggon-load of Initro-glycerine 
bound for the Oil Fields, shook the 
country for miles around last night. 
Two men with the waggon probably 
were blown to atoms, ^s no trace of 
their bodies has been found. The ex
plosion occurred five miles west of 
Keifer, ten miles from i here. Heavy 
damage to plate glass windows was 
done in Sapulpa.

volunteers, but I must not omit to 
State that the men of Humbermbhth 
had already done well and that among 
the first of our Regiment to give his 
life in defence of home and countrj 
was young McQuirtier of Humber- 
mouth. After the meeting the ladifs 
kindly invited the heroes to a repast 
to which full justice was done. Every
where it was found that people sought 
opportunities of showing kindness to 
our brave lads. At about 11 we' re
turned to Curling and went to tÿë pa 
latial home of the Magistrate dt Bay 
of Islands—a veritable Cincinnatus, 
where until the following evening he 
and his family devoted themselves to 
our comfort..

SIÎMMERSIDE T h e following 
morning, Sept. 29th, was spent in put
ting my little auxiliary yacht in order 
for the purpose of taking the party 
around the two Western Bays already 
named. In the evening accompanied 
by Dr. Fisher we proceeded across the 
Bay to Summerside. Her/ the school
room was decorated ynd packed. 
Messrs. Wheeler, O’Briin, Pettipas 
and Loder had arrange# everything 
well ; Mr. O’Brien presided at the 
meeting and the several;speakers were 
heard with manifest interest. No 
men, however, volunteered at the 
meeting. We understand that no son 
of Summerside has yet gone forward 
to help to keep the old flag flying, so 
that it is hoped that-ere long one or 
two will come along. We think they 
will. After the meeting the ladies of 
Summerside in their desire to give 
the heroes a pat on the back invited 
them to supper at the house of Mr- 
Loder where a very pleasant half 
hour was spent. On our return to 
Curling Pte. Braflbury and myself 
were taken by Dr. Fisher to his re
cently built and .beautiful bungalow 
home, while Messrs. Parsons and 
Wheeler vied with one another as to 
who could “collar” the greatest num
ber of our party.

Saturday, the 30th, was a busy 
morning. We had finished the work 
of the Inner Bay and were to set out 
for the Outer Bay and Bonne Bay. We 
provisioned the little ship that was to 
be our home and transport for the 
next two or three weeks, and in the 
afternoon set off amid cheers and guns 
to hold a meeting that night at Mea-- 
dows on our way outward. And just 
here I would like to thank very cor
dially the Patriotic Committee of Bay 
of Islands for the splendid way in 
which they had made arrangements 
for our tour of the Bay and the^people 
of Curling for their lavish hospitality.

.MEADOWS:—At about four in the 
afternoon we reached MeaSows in the 
Pedanaut—for that is the name of my 
little craft. Here all the children of 
the picturesque little village were as
sembled on the substantial wharf of 
Mr. A. E. Brake, with flags, as well as 
men with guis and ladies with choco
lates. Mr. Brake’s little boy Frank 
was the beater of packets of cigar
ettes and the soldiers and sailors far
ed well. The organizing Committee— 
a sub-committee of the Bay of Islands 
Committee—consisted of Messrs A. Ej. 
Brake, Cornelius Brake, James Brake, 
Jerry Brake, Arthur Brake and John 
W. Brake. One Ajght be tempted to 
name the place Braketown. Homes 
were already arranged for the mem
bers of our party—now four in num
ber, Royal Naval Reservists Deering 
and Stickling, Pte. Bradbury and my
self. I had had the misfortune on the 
previous evening to bend one of the 
blades of the propeller of the Peda
naut. Messrs. Fred and Will Brake 
undertook to put {hat right for me 
between tides—for which I thank 
them.

After tea we proceeded to the school 
room. On the way we witnessed an 
unusually beautiful display of the 
Northern Lights. On arrival at the 
place of meeting we found it gaily 
decorated and well packed with the 
residents of the immediate neighbor
hood, some people travelling' as much 
as four miles ifi order to cheer ' the 
soldiers and attend the meeting. Mr. 
Davis—an ammunition worker—pre
sided. The meeting passed off well, 
but, alas! we gleaned no immediate 
volunteers. As I wrote of Summer- 
side,- so must I write of Meadows. 
Not‘a son, I understand, has gone to 
the fight for' right yet, but I am hope
ful tb^ while there is yet time some 
mother of this lovely and prosperous 
spot may yet learn the joy of having 
a lad numbered amongst the brave 
and gallant who h|ve gone to slay 
the dragon that threatens to devour 
the world.

(To be Continued.)
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.Casualty List.
Tlie Following List of Casualties Re

ceived January 3rd, 1917.
1523—Private Henrg H. Baldwin, 

Poüch Cove. Reported wounded, Oc
tober 12th.

2400 — Lance-Corporal Charles C. 
Butt, Head Pleasant Street. Wands
worth, pyrexia.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION.
The Following Additional Informa

tion Respecting Casualties Already 
Reported Has Been Received to-day, 
January 3, 1917.

2nd Lieut. Cyril C. Du ley, Rennie’s 
Mill Road. 2nd Red Cross Hospital, 
Rouen, wounds multiple. At Wands
worth.

1714-^Private Samuel R. Edney, 15 
William Street, Wounded October 12. 
Wounded and missing, Oct. 12.

3296—Private Frank Columbus, St. 
George’s, wounded Nov. 21. With 
unit.

2684—Private Patrick Gillespie, For
tune Harbor, Wounded Nov. 21. With 
unit.

2589—Private Ignatius Penton, Joe 
Batt’s Arms, Wounded Nov. 19. With 
unit. i

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

Birds in War.
A sailor recently ^stated that sea

gulls are very useful for betraying the 
whereabouts of a submarine. When 
the birds discern a periscope they 
rise in a flock from the water’s sur
face, and circle round it uttering 
shrill cries. This performance at
tracts the attention of the crews of 
approaching vessels, and oftimes re
sults in the submarine being discover
ed.

Whilst seagullh are unconsciously 
aiding sailors, parrots are carrying 
out equally useful work for soldiers. 
It h$ts been discovered that parrots 
have an extraordinary faculty for, an
ticipating the approach of aircraft. 
Before an aeroplane has come with
in range of the human eye, the feath
ered alarum becomes violently agi
tated and shrieks incessantly.

In France wild birds often provide 
artillery observers with clues as to 
the whereabouts of hidden * batteries. 
Birds rise in flocks from trees in the 
vicinity of which guns, are being fired, 
and when there is a. lull in the ac
tivities of the concealed artillery 
many of them return to their former 
perches. A trained observer can 
quickly tell, from the erratic move
ments of flocks of birds, the approxi
mate^ locality of gun batteries hidden 
from his view.—Tit-Bits.

Excel With Old Weapons
If all yf the guns of modern war

fare could be discarded and hostile 
nations left to fight with cold steel 
as they used to in the past ages, it is 
doubtful if there is any army on earth 
which could stand the assaults of 
Russian soldiers. ^

The reason why Russians would ex
cel at warfare of this kind is that they 
all inherit the skill .with the sword, 
the battle-axe, the spear, and the knife, 
that has been handed down through 
many generations of ancestors who 
were adept with these weapons. This 
explains why a Russian bayonet 
charge is still a thihg to be dreaded, 
and why the Cossacks are able to 
work such havoc with their sabres.

It Russia should ever reach the 
point of exhaustion and her enemies 
force their way into the heart of the 
empire, it is probable that the last 
desperate stand of the Russian forces 
would be made with the aid of wea
pons which have long gone out of 
general use. Of these old weapons 
Russia / has an almost unlimited 
quantity. Almost every household 
boasts of several which have been 
handed down as heirlooms, and in the 
government museums and some of the 
arsenals there are quantities more.

«JN AKD’SL'MUtElTÏ &FÔÏT SALS
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Black satin slippers with ornaments 
of rhinestone or cut steel or jet are 
used for half mourning wear.

Dark school dresses may be prettily 
brightened up by collars, cpffs and 
belts of red, royal blue, green or gold 
color. \

BOOKS !
Our Stock of Books is About Complete. We Can Meet Requirements for 

OFFICE, HOME and SCHOOL.

Journals and Ledgers!
Demy and Foolscap up to 1000 pages ; Cash, Counter, Club, Column, 

Pocket, Note, Scrap, Reporters’ and other Books.
Premier and Albany Letter Files, Apron and Shannon Hanging Files. 
Documentary and Manifold Paper, and a large assortment of Fancy Note- 

paper.
Pens, Ink, Rulers, Pencils, Rubbers, Art Gum.
Pen Holders, Blotting Paper, White and Colored; Letter Pads.

AY RE & SONS, LTD.

MIN'AMD'S LINIMENT OCRES DIPH- 
1 THEBIA.

New American Goods.
Received by last Florizel and placed o ivbur Bargain Tables for -

This Week’s Specials.
Every line a Genuine Money-Saving proposition, as the price will show.

pairs Ladies Fleece Lined Hose, OCa nnjn
OW Heavily fleeced, good winter weights. VvV* J^PwlË e

312 Congolenm Mats, »«iy 27c. ea.
Size 18 x 36.; positively the last lot at this pre-war price. x

Children’s “Cuddledown” Sleeping Sails
75c. to 95c. per Suit.

Fit 1 to 5 years. “Cuddledown” is the most satisfying American Sleep Suit
. sold.

BISHOP, SONS & GO
PHONE 484. DRY GOODS DEPT.

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE CAREFUL CONSIDERATION.

Advertise in the fr -
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START the NEW YEAR RIGHT !
Come Where Your Money Stretches Oat.

Liberal inducements awaits shoppers here for the next lew days. '
Stock-taking usually brings to light many overlooked.articles. You’ll find some of 

these with the many timely, offerings ready for

Men’s Working Shirts 

Grey CJalon Shirts.
An extra strong make of Shirt in Stout 

Union Flannel, Grey shade, turned down 
collar, well made, well shaped, roomy sizes. 
Regular $1.75. Friday, Satur- dh-j eg 
day and Monday........................... ifl.dO

Men's Khaki Shirts.
A suitable Shirt for the working man, 

comes in stout Khaki Drill, 2 Military pock
ets, with buttoned flap, low cut collai*. A 
Shirt for any season. Reg. $1.40 <fc*< 4 Q
value. Friday, Saturday and Mon.

.J

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & MONDAY Specials!
rm
Gloves, etc

Ladies’ Wool Gloves.
. 4 boxes of these in Navy, Grey 
and Brown shades, Ringwood 
make, closed \A*ist; a glove suit
able for knockabout wear. Reg. 
45c. pair. Friday, Satur. Cyi„ 
day and Monday............. UlC

Men’s Chamois Gloves.
A washable Chamois Glove 

with reinforced thumb and clos
ed wrist; gives most satisfactory 
wear; assorted sizes. Reg. 
65c. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday............................. 52c

Wrist Warmers.
The “Vardon” all-wool Wrist 

Warmer, L, . ery handy for wear
ing with the ordinary glove on 
cold days. We have White, Grey, 
and Heather mixtures, suitable 
for Ladies, Misses or Gents ; ideal 
for outdoor tvinter sports. Reg. 
60c. Friday, Saturday and QfX _ 
Monday............................. dUC

Men’s “Romeo” Slippers.
A new lot of Tan Romeo Slip

pers, in nice Dongola weight, lin
ed; the acme of comfort for wear
ing about the house. Get Daddy 
a pair now. Sizes 6 to 10. Reg. 
$1.80. Friday, Saturday tih 4 z* z\ 
and Monday............. tjpX.OU

---------- —-______________ ■>

Blouse 
Delaines.

7 pieces of pretty 
Blouse Delaines, nice ■ ■ 
washable goods, assort- ] j 
ed stripes on light and 
dark grounds, 29 inch
es wide; value for 50c. 
per yard. Friday, Sat- ■ ■ 
urday and Monday,

39c.

::TablcDamasks ^

WMITÂA
1

3 pieces of superior 
quality English Table 
Damasks, unbleac h e d 
finish, 56 inches wide; 
an extra good weight. 
Doubt if you can equal 
it to-day for 65c. per 
yard. Our Special Fri
day, Saturday and Mon
day,

43C.

GREAT VALUES
in

Sea Sponges
For Friday, Saturday and Monday we of

fer about 20 dozen of assorted sizes in Sea 
Sponges, perfect specimens, nothing in
ferior about them. Come along and pick 
out the size you needs. Special Prices, 
Friday, Saturday and Monday, each,

15c, 19c., 25c., 29c.
Small Coloured

TABLE CLOTHS.
$1.60 Values for 75c.

Very suitable for small centre or side 
tables or hall table, an assortment of mixed 
Tapestry makes showing nice colourings;
values to $1.00. Friday, Saturday •7K« 
and Monday . ...................................... * VV

r

J----------------- --------------------V
“ Tootal ” Cloths or Corduroy

Velvets.
r

The best make, with a rich looking surface and heavy 
cord, 27 inches wide; would make a nice Skating Cos
tume for any young lady; pretty shades of Cardinal, 
Navy, Gréy, Cream and Black. They’re new, having 
just arrived by S. S. Durango. Reg. $1.60.

Special, per yard, Si.48.

Ladies’ H<se, 39c.
Assorted makes in fast Black Cash- 

mere, and others in fine ribbed Jer
sey; these are fleece-lined and very 
popular being a most desirable weight 
and come at a very moderate price. 
Special, Friday, Saturday and Mon
day,

39c.

Ladies’ Spats.
Ladies’ 8-button length Black Cloth 

Spats, perfect form ; don’t be without 
a pair; great comfort and satisfac
tion during the cold days by wearing 
a pair of these. Reg. 85c. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday,

72c.

Ladies’ Storm Rubbers, 54c.
25 cases of these just to hand, high 

cut storm make, low heel, half sizes ; 
a great demand for these; they suit 
the purse. Special, Friday, Saturday 
and Monday,

54c.

Long Rubbers
How often have you wished you had a 

pair for that slushy day in winter you 
must go out, but you get wet feet though 
you step as sprightly as a cat on a hot 
stove. Our Long Rubbers have everything 
in their favour, viz., price, quality and ap
pearance, warm grey wool lined and a com
plete range of sizes from a brand new stock 
•await you. Friday, Saturday and Monday.
Ladies’ Special........................... gQ

$£ 15 

$1.69

Misses’ Special .. 

Children’s Special

Boys’
Underwear.
Sizes 24 to 30, fine Jersey rib and 

thoroughly fleeced inside; this is an ideal 
make, very close, perfectly shaped, every 
garment perfect. Special, per gar- 44- 
mentn FrL, Sat and Monday ..........

Men s Dept.
Men’s Neckwear.

Hook-on style, in fancy silk 
mixtures ; very neat shapes, with 
secure fastening; values here to 
35c. Friday, Saturday and 2*7c
Monday

Men’s Socks-
Assorted makes in Black wool, 

and others in a finer make in 
Heather shades ; all worthy socks 
for winter wear; values to 55c.
Friday, Saturday and 4B- 
Monday.............................

Bows.

V.

A lot of pretty colored Bows 
for boys’ wear, patent snip stud 
fastener, always secure. Special 
Friday, Saturday and i Or 
Monday.............................  IOC

Soft Collars.
A brand new stock of these pop

ular Collars, in plain White, Blue 
or Tan, with link button front fas
tening; they fit easily. Special 
each Friday, Saturday and *4 4- 
Monday............................. *

Windsor Scarfs for Boys.
Broad Navy silk finish Scarfs 

for making bows for the younger 
boys for school wear, large white 
Polka dot. Reg. 35c. Frl- Ofir 
day, Saturday & Monday “OL

J

V

BOVS* WINTER HOSE.
V

Boys’ Winter Hose, a a 
all sizes, per pair - LLZ.

This is a very popular line, fast 
black, wears like sixty; don’t know' 
that we have ever offered better value, 
the price is extremely modrate for 
big boys and little boys and just as 
suitable for girls. See these. Special 
per pair, Friday, Saturday »nd Mon
day.

22 CtS. r
IN THE SHOWROOM.

Towels.

Wool Bodices.

ices, high or low neck, long or 
short sleeves, trimmed with 
Torchon Lace; others with 
galon trimming. Reg. 60c. Fri
day, Saturday and Mon- 44- 
day .". ..   “Tv

Stockiogette
Nightgowns.

Ladies’ sizes ; these are great 
wearers, very warm and com
fortable, Cream and natural 
shade, Torchon lace trimmed 
collar; just a few dozen left 
over. Reg.. ^B°$2.08

Teddy Bear Caps.
Children’s Teddy Bear Caps, 

stitched brim, rolled edge; a 
clearing line representing 60c. 
regular lines. Friday, 0*1 f,
Saturday and Monday fld # V

Children’s 
Sleeping Suits.

Well made in striped flan
nelettes, Blue and White and 
Pink and White; some of these 
envelop the feet, others ankle 
length; sizes to fit from 2 to 6 
years. Reg. 36c. Frl-

Children’s Flannelette 
Underskirts.

A line of real handsome Blouses we specially selected for this week’s 
sale; fancy flowered Challies, others in stripes, etc.; Blouses that ap
peal to .you at once, trimmed silk collars and buttons to match; Raglan 
sleeve; assorted shades; full range of sizes.

RCjJ. $1 .60 Fri., Sat., Mon. $1 .1 6.
Ladies’ 

Gingham OveraUs.
just what' you- need for wear

ing about the house; they come 
in stripes and checks, pocket in 
each, generously cut and made 
of good washing materials. Reg. 

Friday, Saturday HQq

In Pink, Sky and White, with 
or without body, flbunced ; sizes 
to fit from 6 to 12 years, cheap
er than sitting down and making 
them. Reg. 40c. Fri-86c.

and Monday

CHALLIE BLOUSES.
$1.60 Vaines lor $1.16.

Unbleached Turkish1 Towels, 
plain with Blue tipped, ends and 
plain hem, medium size. Reg. 
17c. each. Year-End- -i A — 
Sale Price each .. .. lftC

Roller Towellhng.
2 pieces of pure White Turk

ish Roller Toweling, extra 
thick, nice soft finish, 15 inches 
wide. Reg. 22c. yard. *jA—
Year-End Sale Price .. 1</L

ow Cases,
Left-overs from past season; 

size 18 x 28, made of stout White 
Pillow Cotton, frilled and hem
stitched edge. Reg. 33c. each.
Friday, Saturday and 0*1 f, 
Monday..........................Li I

PiUow Cases for 49c.
Best English quality; size 20 

x 30; plain «hemstitched, finish. 
Reg. 60c. value. Friday, 4Q>i 
Saturday and Monday “ov.

Collars.
Ladies’ large linen Collars 

with frilled edge, very newest, 
Sailor style. Reg. 35c. Fri
day, Saturday and Mon- 
flay................ .

Silk Scarves
All the most wanted shades 

of the moment in broad Silk 
Scarves, with fringed ends; val
ues to 65c. Friday, 40^, 
Saturday and Monday “OL

“Caribou” Head 
BROOCHES, 22c.

By S. S. “Durango” we received another 
lot of those popular brooches in Gilt or Sil
ver finish with blue enamel scrool under
neath and the word “Newfoundland” there
on. All the rage. Special, Friday, Satur
day and Monday..............................................

Cushion Covers.
A small lot, that came to light 

during stock--taking; white Must 
lin make, with frilled edging 
and neatly embroidered centre; 
they wash perfectly, not one in 
the lot worth less than 65c. 
Friday, Saturday and ylA,, 
Monday .. ..................

Men’s Tunic Shirts.
Roomy sizes, in very neat 

stripe patterns, soft bosom and 
double turn-over cuffs; there Is 
an advantage in buying these, 
you save the laundry bill every 
week, as they can be washed at 
home. Reg. $1.30. _ Friday, 
Saturday and Mon
day ................... "$1.15

Lord Milner’s Career.
A Diplomat and Journalist, Too.

Lord Milner, who is destined to 
exert greet Influence in the new Gov
ernment, is one of the few men of our 
era who can definitely and truly be 
said to have made a great portion of 
its history. His career, too, has been 
varied and interesting. Probably 
there Is not living a man more versa
tile.

Many foolish rumors have been 
spread regarding Lord Milner’s na
tionality. As far as we can ascertain 
Lord Milner, though educated in Ger
many, was born in England. His fa
ther, Dr. Milner, might perhaps have 
been described as a “German sub
ject,” since he was born in Germany. 
But Dr. Milner’s father was English, 
and the son of an Englishman is al
ways an Englishman, wherever he 
may have been born.

Thirty-five years ago he was known 
only as a clever young journalist, 
rapidly making his mark on the staff 
of the “Pall Mall Gazette,” then under 
the editorship of Mr. John Morley. 
Undoubtedly, if he had cafihd to fol
low out this career, there was no 
journalistic position to which he 
might not have-hoped to attain. But 
even then his mind turned towards 
the practical work of politics, and In 
1886 he stood for the Harrow Division.

From that time he climbed up the 
ladder of success with amazing rapid
ity. The final and crowning test of 
his ability occurred when he was 
chosen High Commissioner of South 
Africa during the Boer War.

Milner and W. T. Stead.
In his younger days Lord Milner 

I had the reputation of being rather 
I lackadaisical, and it is said that it 

was well-nigh impossible to rouse 
him until the day was well advanced. 
Once in the East-end he was address
ing à meeting, when a man in the 
audience interrupted with some de
risive remark. To the amazement of 
every one, Lord Milner’s temper was 
disturbed. Fixing a pair of piercing 
eyes on the guilty one, he fulminated 
to such an extent that the man col
lapsed and slunk out. “I really 

I think,” Lord Milner confided next 
I morning to the late Mr. W. T. Stead, 
1 “I could speak if I could have some
one to hit me In the eye before I 
started.” Mr. Stead replied to his 
then assistant editor, “Well, Milner, I 
wish I could hit you every morning 

I before you start work.”
His lordship, amongst his other 

I gifts, has a facility, almost amount
ing to genius, for mastering lang
uages. It is said that within a very 
few months of reaching South Afrl- 

I ca to take* -up his duties as High 
Commissioner he was so proficient in 

I the Dutch language that he was able 
I to converse fluently with Boer states^ 
men; and with hardly an exception 
the leading languages of Europe are 
at the tip of his tongue.—Tit-Bits.

1
t ■■

Mr. Bonar Law.
Mr. Bonar Law, who has figured so 

prominently in the recent crisis, com
bines with his sagacious common 
sense an honesty beyond doubt and a 
firm fidelity to those higher moral 
principles which are above party.

The son of a Presbyterian minister, 
Mr. Law was born in Canada fifty- 
seven years ago, but while still a 
small boy his parents settled in Glas-- 
gow. He built up a large fortune In 
the iron trade before entering politi
cal life.

Chess and golf are Mr. Law’s two 
hobbles, while one of his little pecu
liarities is shown in his smokes. In 
town Mr. Law is a great cigar smoker, 
but in the country he is rarely seen 
without his pipe. —Tit-Bits.

is

GIVERS AND TAKERS.
We know how 

cheerful givers 
look good, in 
heaven’s eyes,

[l when they distri- j 
bute livers, and 
coin and shoes 
and pies. Me- 
thinks the cheer
ful takers de
serve, as well, 
some praise, and

__ I shall hand them
WT FlSTti^ acres 0f eulogistic 

I lays. I took old Billiam Sickle, who’s 
I up against it bad, a beautiful dill 
pickle, the finest one I had. I heard 

I old Billiam hiss, “I need some bread 
and butter, pid you bring trash like 

I this!” It shocked me beyond measure 
-my tender heart still bleeds; such 

I talk takes all the pleasure from doing 
kindly deeds. To-day I took a ram
ble where poor folks live in huts, and 
gave old Gaffer Gamble a pound of,-- 
hazel nuts. The poor old man em- 

1 braced me, and thanked me o’er and 
I o’er,’ and when I left he chased me, to 
thank me yet some more. He said 
he'd long been sighing such treasures 
to obtain ; for weeks he had been try
ing to steal some, but in vain. And 

I now at last he had ’em, and he could 
die in peace, and sleep with Father 
Adam, as slick as axle grease. I am 

I a great believer in kindly deeds and 
words, and giver and receiver should 
both be gay as birds.



WEATHER H
TORONTO, No 

winds, cloudy ; Si 
and South West gd 
or sleet. J

ROPER’S, Noon, 
ther. 40.
USE PURE GOLD
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0. Muslad’s VEGETABLESSLATTERY’S REID-NEWFOUNDLAND VOLUME
PARSNIPS, CARROTS, TURNIPS,

P. E. L BliUE POTATOES, ONIONS. 
Full Stocks TINNED FRUITS—Peaches, Strawberries,

/ Cherries, Pears, Apricots, Pineapple, etc.
And the famous Dog’s Head Brand PORK and BEANS. 

Wholesale only.

AuctionCOMPANYJUST RECEIVED :]

100 Dozen Men’s and Boys 
Fall and Winter Caps,

Fur Lined.

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.
Wholesale Only.

EDWIN MURRAY
WATER STREET STORESBrand

Hook DEPARTMENT
Rossley’s British Theatre ! At the Freight

Reid NewfouiIs the best tinned hook made 
and will not rust. Fisher
men should see the Key 
Brand is on each package 
they buy. decl4,eod,tf

The well-known headquarters .for MOTOR
ENGINES, MOTOR SUPPLIES, GASOLINE 

and MOTOR OILS.

Our COLUMBIA CELLS and MULTIPLE 

BATTERIES give results unheard of before.

Call or write for quotations.

GREAT PANTOMIME FEATURE,

Cupid’s Bower and Floral Fete.
Groups of Graceful Moving Statues, Fairies and Rainbow Revels. 

See the Baby Vocalist, aged 4% years. Costumes, Songs, 
Dances and electrical effects ; all changed.

SPECIAL FEATURE FILM,

Saturday Nex
at 11P. o. Box 236. ’Phone 5(22.

Slattery’s Bldg., Duckworth^ George’s Sts. 110 Sacks C
Will be sold in 

chasers.OFFICE APPLIANCES
YOU NOW NEED IN THE DARK, p. c. o

NO MATTER HOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSED

if you’re not insured, you’re 
a loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates.

FEME JOHNSON
Insurance Agent.

jan3,3iTwo parts—Vitagraph players.
“BUNGLES LANDS A JOB”—Roaring comedy by the Vim Com

pany; and others.
Matinees daily—5 and 10 cts. Nightly, 7.30 and 9 p.m., 10 & 20c

Account Books, Transfer Binders, 
Loose Leaf Ledger Sheets, Transfer 
Filing Cases, Manilla Folders and In
dexes for your Filing Cabinet. You 
can get a complete equipment here 
and now, we have everything you need 
and we can make, immediate delivery'.

We have an Adding Machine at 
$45.00, that adds, subtracts and di
vides—a machine that will do all that 
Is required of an Adding Machine, ex
cept list, p^e have an Adding Ma
chine at $125.00, that will add, sub
tract, divide and print as it works ; 
this is $100.00 lower than any other 
machine that will do the same work. 
Come in and see them.

We can give you a Typewriter at 
$50.00, at $60.00, at $80.00 and at 
$95.00, and we give you a guarantee 
that we believe will be entirely satis
factory to you. Let us show you the 
Testimonials we have had from firms 
in the city to whom we have sold 
Typewriters within the past threè 
years.

We can give you An All Steçl Four 
Drawer Filing Cabinet, with a filing 
capacity of 20,000 letters, for $40.00. 
We believe this is ten to fifteen dol
lars cheaper than you can buy a simi
lar Cabinet anywhere else.

We have a Printing and Binding 
Department equipped with all modern 
machinery and run by expert work
men, who can duplicate any Loose 
Leaf Form you are now using, print
ing, perforating and punching, and 
will do it cheaper than you pay for 
the imported article.

„ We can give you a Binder to fit 
any form you are now usipg and a 
form to fit any Binder you are now’ 
using. We make them while you wait 
and you don’t wait long.

II • I M I
I I I II Farms.

Land in suburbs.
6 Houses on Band 
1 House on Bonclo 
1 House on King d 
1 House on PrescJ 
Also other propertj 
One House on D1 

with baker’s oven; tj 
being centrally situj 

Also suburban prJ 
Also one 6 horse pi 

belting, pulley and A 
machines.

And I want for cum 
perty situated in val 
city. Apply to

5c. The Crescent Picture Palace. 5c
EVERY AFTERNOON, 2.16. EVERY NIGHT, 7.15.fiKrflUrVi SHOE TALK No. 2Presenting Benny King in

The Stained Pearl
A Knickerboçker Star feature in 3 reels.

EditlL-Ktorey and Antonio Moreno In “SHE WON THE I’RIZE”- 
A Vitagraph novelty drama.

“A SCANDAL IN HIUKYILLE”—A roaring western comedy.

Comfort—
Style too-*-in the 
Cantilever Shoe,
a trim and tidy boot for out
door and all forms of physical 
actiyity.
A roomy toe, yet-' neat in 
appearance, a flexible sole, 
and a flexible, correct arch 
support—carefully designed to 
give you the utmost comfort 
in work or recreation.

Made by
The Edwin C. Bui. Cot -

J. R. JO
Builder, 301a 

Real Est; 
nov21,eod,tfAt and best music—PROFESSOB McCarthy playing the new; 

Drums and Effects.

What Sh

We have none in stock 
at present, but are now 
booking orders for deliv
ery next Florizel.

While There’s Life ISN’T THE ANS 
. FKOBLEM-

D1CKS & CO, LTD There’s Soap What is there, otli 
makes so complete j 
yet So inexpensive 
more, this is par 
Christmas. For c 
or child a Book e 
some kind. Isn’t 

We have all

Office Appliance and Loose Leaf 
Specialists. Cantilever

For WOMEN♦W4W4WH44W411 !•! I LOWEST PRICES nity?'
Chums.
Boys’ Own Annua 
Girls’ Own Annual 
Quiver, Sunday at 
British Boys’ Ann 
British Girls’ Ann 
Empire Annual fo 
Empire Annual fo 
Sunday, Chatterbc 
Tiny Tots, Bo-Pce 
Child’s Companion, 
Leading Strings, C 
Scout, Cottager & 
Little Frolic.
Picture Books fre 
Reward and Prize 

$2.00.
All the Poets in 

editions.
All the Classics ii 

roco covers.
All the latest and 

best books coi*”

We offer the following lots Soap at 
Attractive Prices.

SUNLIGHT” SOAP, 144 12-oz. Cakes. 

“SUNLIGHT” SOAP, 144 8-oz. Cakes.
V ' *

“SUNLIGHT” SOAP, 72 12-oz. Cakes, 

IVORY” SOAP (100 cake boxes).

“SKYLARK” SOAP (2c. and 3c. Sizes). 

“IVY” SOAP (50 cake boxes). 

“GOODWIN’S” TOILET SOAP.

Harvey & Co, LtdDr. A. B. LEHR,
The Senior Dentist,

Wishes one and 
all a Bright and 

Prosperous 
New Year.

We carry full lines of Hockey Boots for Men, 
Women and Children. All skates attached free 
of charges.

F. SMALLWOODNew Year’s Gifts! The Home of Good Shoes,

We have a great variety of
Useful and Pleasing Presents,

Suitable for Ladies, Gents, Boys and Girls. 
The kind that are sure to please your friends. 

Call and see them to-day.

1917Get Our Prices

Fresh Eggs, 
Green Grapes.

- 50 cases Fresh Eggs.
50 kegs Green Grapes.

GEO. NEAL

F. McNAMARA EUROP♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Queen Street
Wholesale Inde; 
ted at lowesr. ca 
lsh end Contins 

Books end Sti 
Boots, Shoes j 
Chemicals anl 
China, Earthd 
Cycles, Motor* 
Drapery, Mill! 

.Fancy Goods! 
Hardware, Ml 
Jewellery, Pll 
Photographic! 
Provisions ad

Made by persons who know 
how, and who use only 
sinew in sewing them, adds 
to the health and comfort 
of the (véiivr, vvhe; h. r he 
is treati ng lhe frozen pans 
at .the s'eatfi-’hery or wading 
in the mud ’hd slop of the 
trenches. No other boots 
are just as good, and oùr 
Skin Boots made on the 
northern portion of Labra
dor ^re specially selected, 
and are the best of their 
kind.

.s.tu.th.tf

LAI pop ENGINES
Built to L,ast Commission 1 

Trade Disco u 
Special Quott 
Sample Case; 
Consignment!

Account

JUST AS YOU WANT 
It we cut the choice meats we offer 
you., Come In and tell us what you

Sant and how you want It and see 
>w satisfactory

OUR HEATS,
pur service and our prices prove.

You will like sanitary cleanliness of 
our market our honest weight and fair 
dealing also.

222 Water SL I ORGANS 1222 Water SLEvery part the bestA substantial engine, 
money can buy.

Make and Break Ignition.
Large Bore and Stroke.
Guaranteed to operate on Kerosene Oil,

Price : $3.50 per pair. RECOMMENDED BY ALL THE LEADING 
ORGANISTS IN TOWN.

Call and see our stock or send for Catalogue and

WILLIAM

Robert Addin*

A. H. MURRAY prices,
333 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S CHARLES HUTTON MINARD’S LI

eve!CONNOLLY
St. John’s, Agent. RELIABLE PIANO & ORGAN STORE.

Advertise in the TELEGRAM?MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES GAR
GET IN COWS.

I
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